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Student Loan Program Explained Soil stamps
togo on
sale Aug. 26
Geol'Jla Teachers College I. on. 01 many Institution. of
hilher learning participating In the National Delense Student
Loan Pl'OIIram, one of the provisions of the National Delens.
Education Act enacted Into law In 1958 by the 85th CongrelS
of the United States,
J. Student loans available at Georgia Teachers College under
this act are for persons regularly enrolled or admitted as full­
Ume students. Beginning freshmen or transfer students may
apply as soon as they have been properly admitted by the
Registrar for fully-time study.
2. The deadline for on application lor any given quarter Is
thirty (30) days prior to the date of registration for that quarter.
Applications may be flied on a quarterly or yearly basis. Appllca­
tlon for fall quarter must be mad. by Aug. 19.
3. First preference is given to students who are planning
to teach I in the elementary or secondary public schools. Second
preference is given 10 students studying In the fields of science,
mathematics, foreign languages, or engineering. Third preference
Is given to all other categories or able, needy students.
4. Loans arc Intended for "out.standlng students" who cannot
come to college without flnanctal aid for students who cannot
stay enrolled at the college without some financial assistance,
5. The college. acting through a President's Committee, must
analyze carefully the financial need of the applicant and grant
no more in loans than Is actully nceded. Thus valid statement
of the ftnancial resources or the student nnd parent or guardian
Is required.
6. Proper endorsers are required under Georgia law for appli­
cants under 21 years of age.
7. Interest on the loan is 3% beginning one year after the
student graduates or leave school.
S. Repayment of the loan begins one year following termina­
tion of Iull-tirne study.
9 For students who enter public elementary or secondary
5chooi teaching. half of all they have borrowed Is forgiven or. to
put it another way is converted retroactively Into a scholarship.
This conversion takes place at the rate of 10% of the total loan
per year of teaching, for a maximum period of five years,
10. Application forms may be secured on request to
address given above.
Cooperators of the Ogecchee
River Soli Conservation District
are among those honored by
issuance of the world's first
soli conservation stamp. Paul Ne­
Smith said today.
Mr. NeSmith said the stamp,
to be Issued August 26 at Rapid
City, S. D. Is a "tribute to the
nations conservation farmers in­
cluding the cooperators of the
local district, which has been
operating since 1940.
I
cognition of the formers who
are demonstrating good soil
stewardship," Mr. NeSmith said.
"It is a salute to their soil con­
servation dlstricts, and to the
progressional workers of State
and Federal government who
help them."
,
The stamp will go on sale
August 26 at Rapid City, S. C.
at the annual meeting of the
Soil Conservation SOciety of
America, a professional organiza­
tion, Mr. NeSmith said.
On the following day. the
stamp will go on sale at other
post offices throughout the
country, including those at
Statesboro" Brooklet, Stilson,
Portal, Register and Collegeboro.
Mr. NeSmith said local observ-
ance of the issuance of the Soil
Conservation stamp is being
planned.
TOWN And COUNTRY DRIVE·IN These college cheerleaders will serve 8S instructors at the State
Y.M.C.A. Cheerleaders Clinic at Rock Eagle Center, August 28-29.
They are left to right, top to bottom, Joe Ed Voss, Auburn; Sarah
Catherine Peacock, �liddle Georgia; Jerry Mack Barnes, Auburn;
Linda Appling, North Georgia College; Neysa Jones, South Georgia;
Richardean Hatcher, Mercer; .Jac que l i.ne Pope, Truett-McConnell;
Sue Tolbert. Ceorgia Teachers; and Penny Hilliams, Valdosta State.
"The Greatest
Taste Sensation
in a Sandwich"
p,tHlutHOUCH'd'n. lit
,lu,.Bur,erG S'II�m, he., F_ul.
....It.••• "be•••La
JEHOVAH'S WITNESSES
TO MEET IN
JACKSONVILLE AUG. 14·16
James C. Carrington of 16
Church Street, presiding minister
of the local congregation of
Jehovah's Witnesses, announced
that there will be a three-day
circuit assembly in Jacksonville,
Fla. of the Jehovah's Witnesses
on August 14·16. He stated that
more than 1,000 delegates are
expected to attend. The conven­
tion's theme is "Be a Teacher of
the Good News."
Sold COlst-to-COlst
Town And Country Drive-In
'T.M. REG. U. S. P.I. 0'.
U.S. 301 North Next
Statesboro, Gn.
I
Thickly spaced. highly ferti· I
lized corn is one of the best soil I
conservation and utilization
practices, says Extension agro­
nomists.
PEOPLE,.
NOT MONEY
TnlCY Rivers
Signs at GTe;
Two Sport Star
Georgia Teachers College
athletic coaches have recruited
an outstanding player in each of
our two major sports-e-but oddly
enough only one scholarship is
an cutsnnding player ill each of
involved.
Junior College athlete to capture
all-america honors in two sports.
Rivers is a basketball forward
and a baseball pitcher.
Tracy Rivers, of Omega high
school and Bre\'lton Parker
Junior College, has signed a
grant-in-aide nt GTe, and ht;. is
believed to be the first GeorgiaCONTROL, MANAGE, AND
D!RECT A
RURAL ELECTRIC
SYSTEM
���41�
BIG PRE-SCHOOL
• A RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM IS
COMPLETELY OWNED AND CON­
CONTROLLED BY IT'S MEMBERS.
• ANYONE WHO RECEIVES ELEC­
TRIC SERVICE FROM A RURAL
ELECTRIC SYSTEM IS ELIGIBLE
TO BE A MEMBER.
EACH MEMBER HAS A VOTE­
AND ONLY ONE VOTE.
Piano Sale
A RURAL ELECTRIC SYSTEM
IS OWNED BY THOSE
IT SERVES!
Over 100 Pianos To Select From
InciudinCJ The World Famous
KIMBALL - KOHLER & CAMPBELL
SHOP ��)\J�� & SAVE
New Spinet Piano
Full 88 NClte Keyboard, MatchinCJ Bench S493.00Factory 10·Year Guarantee
REMANUFACTURED PIANOES
(5·Year Guarantee) from 195.00
EXCELSIOR.:" ,
ELECTRIC
'.,'
USED PIANOES from 99.50
Fastest
'
. l\r: � l\�R§;Service -Ie SEE t . CO"\. _ -FOR�·
�
Largesl' ...
Selection ...
Lowest ...
Prices i:
Easiesi' ...
Terms i:
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
ADAMS PIANOCOMPANY
. EAST DUBLIN, GEORGIA-PHON� BR 2-364b
:��--�=---��
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e
headquarters
D and F
Auto Supply
40 East Main St.
(Next to Southern Auto)
Statesboro, Ga.
newest style note in shjrts
for" 1
COLLEGE and CAREER 1
�RROW"
C,J+T��
f{)�
BASKET WEAVE OXFORD
I
Wall Street wonder ... or wondering
about that math exam? Either way,
you'll dress the part smartly in
Arrow's newest Soft Tones shirt in
Basket Weave Oxford. The good
luxury feeling . . . the rich lustre
look ... the faultless tailoring
strike just the right note at the right
time. And the popular price is right in
harmony with your needs.
only $0.00
.,
THE'BuLLOCH HERALD NATIONAL AWAID W_In + :n
,,""'-'�tII_ II-'
8.u..N.....,.."..�
A i'rl_Wlnlliq
Nowlpep..
It)im
Beller Newlpa,..
CoDteotl
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Blue Devils getting I
9� Bulloch Countians
offer blood August 12Peanut growers
to hear price
support facts
Ninety-four Bulloch Countians turned up at the
Recreation Center on Wednesday afternoon, August
12, to volunteer as blood donors for the regular visit of
the Regional Red Cross Bloodmobile.
The Weather
Ups
The Statesboro Junior Woman's
Club held Its monthly board
meeting Thursday afternoon.
August 13 in the social room of
the First Federal Savings and
Loan. Mrs. Carroll Herrington.
Club president, presided.
Mrs. Herrington stated that the
deed, to. the land for the Girl
Scout building, given by Mr.
F. W. Darby, has been received.Practically every department Dekle; from Production Carl REGISTER DEPARTMENT Reports were given from the
at Rockwell was reprcs�nted at IHutchin:;on responded; and from By Vuda Brannen Department Chairman. From thethe Red Cross Bloodmobile Wed- the Machine Shop. Harold Mildred Brinson is feeling bet- Home Department, It was report.
nesday August 12. A total of I
.
ki L' B ter, but is still under the doctor's ed that Mrs. E. W. Barnes and29 employees responded, and 23 Adams, Rabble A ms, OIS run- care. She will be on a leave of Mrs. W. Z. Brown have been
pints of blood WCt'C drawn. son, George Pollard, Joe Allen, absence For a few weeks. We Contest for the Home-Maker of
Making the trip from the In-
J. B. Colson, Helen Williams, all hope she will continue to the year award.
spection Department was Burt J. L. Johnson. and Jack Ander- feel' better and will soon be back The time for the monthly
Henry, from Gas Meter were son. to work. board meeting was set up for the
Revival services will begin at Barney Rushing, Dereta Barnes, Martha tee Thompson came to second Tuesday of each month
Eureka Methodist Church on Mildred Strickland, Jack Savage, All of these employees arc work in our dapartment last at 10 a.m.
Sunday morning August 23 and Walfrieda Street, Bill Hutchin- helping Rockwell qualify for the week. We are glad to have her Mrs. Herrington announced
continue through Sunday even- son, Mildred Simmons and Thel· Red Cross Industrial Program. with us and hope she- will en- that the First District Meeting
ing, August 30. ma Thompson; from the Engl- Under this program. 35 per cent joy her work. .' will" be held October 23 at the
The Rev. David Blalock and ncering Department were �o. of 011 employees can contribute .We want to Wish Marlan Mang�er Hotel 10 Savannahthe Rev. Franklin Pearce will do ward Hughes and AI McEachin; . . Litchford lots of luck on her Everyone Is urged to ottend.
the preaching.... from Gasoline and Oil, Noyce over a
SIX months PCrl�, and new job. She has �n tra.ns- .. The board chose �.he theme
Sunday services will be at Womack; from Tool Room, Tom- all employees then receive en- (erred to Mr. Rowand s office. Youth Conservation for .the
11 :30 a.m. and at 8 p.m. Week my Jones; from Data Processing, titlement cards for six months. Dorris Bradley celebrated her coming year.
night services will be at 8 0'- John Newton and Barbara Ver- The company remains qualified third anniversary on the eleven.th Miss Leona Newton was guest
ciock each evening. straete; from Maintenance �as as long as 35 .per cent or Its and her birthday on the thir- speaker. She spoke on Exception.
The public is cordially invited Raburn Hagan; from Shipping: employees contribute .blood with. teenth. We all Wish Dorris many al Children and what Stateaboro
to attend these services. Billy Hall; from Plating. Olliff In a ,Ix month'. period, more. could do to help.
The Rev. Harrison Olliff, on
pastor of Gracewood Baptist
Church, announced this week
that the Rev. George Lovell will Dent Newton
be the guest preacher at revival '
services at the church beginning ried out by members of the Statesboro Junior Cham-
Monday, August 2�, at the bel' of Commerce the week of August 10-15 this weekevening service at 8 a clock. The I
revival will continue through makes an incomplete report on the dog count in the
sU�:i� ���u�e 3�·0 week day City of Statesboro. He says that the count on only
morning services. Evening Servo two areas are not yet in. The incomplete report is as
ices will be at 8 o'clock. The
IRev. Marvin Taylor will lead the
follows:
Sin��g·�ev. Lovell is pastor of Total number of dogs counted in the City, 669:
the Baptist Church at Conway, I They found 166 not yet treated for rabies. They found
S. C. He served the First Baptlstl60 dogs whose owners did not know if they had beenChurch in Statesboro for severalyears before going to Conway. treated or not.
-�.-�----==--=-- Rites held for
120 Days Around the World on The
,-",.-.--v
.;"-- .._.."
.
...r>->-./l.�.,
.;'
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GIN
YOUR
COTTON
Flying Hawk....�
BY GUY H. WELLS, STATESBORO, GEORGIA
EDITOR'S NOTE: This is one of a series of accounts written by
Guy Wells of Statesboro about the trip he and Mrs. Wells made
around the world abroad the freighter "The Flying Hawk." They
left the U. S. on February 26, 1959 and returned July 7, 1959.
Where you can be
assured of
.,PROMPT SERVICE
If EFFICIENT HANDLING
• GOOD SAMPLE
WE ARE
READY
CALL POplar 4-2845
THE
STATESBORO GINNERY
-Serving Satisfactorily for Years-
142 West Main St.
Ask your Plumbing and Heating Contractor about Marb \lJJ a
Time Payment for Remodeling. The famous brands show!lillIDeer
low are available quickly for your project from the most C@r®1c
plete stock of wholesale Plumbing, Heating and Air· C@llll�flc
tioning Supplies in the Statesboro Area.
VISIT OUR MODERN SHOWROOM
Planning To Build Or Remodel
It Costs No More!
You Might As Well Have The Best -
In Byblos in Lebanon (old
Phoenicia) I witnessed the re­
mains of various stages of civil­
zation, The excavators have left1------------
the specimens on the grounds . _
after excavations. so anyone
with much Intelligence and
imagination can rethink how
early man thought and lived in
the different periods, Paleolithic,
Neolithic, Bronze Age, and Iron
Ages.
Plumbing Fixtures:
'by American Standard
and Dixie Sanitary Co.
Gas Unit Heaters:
by Reznor
Duct Insulation:
by Libby, Owens and Ford
Water Heaters:
by Rheem Manufacturing Co.
Heating Equipment:
by Chattanooga Royal
Air Conditioning:
by American Standard
and A'merican Blower
Prefab Ductwork:
by Williamson Co.
Steel Pipe:
by Wheeling Steel Co.
and Bethlehem ,Steel Co.
Built-In Ovens and Ranges
by Preway
• Larco Water Coolers:
• Stockham Valves and
Fittings
• Central Foundry Soil
Pipe
• Rapidayton Water
Pumps
• Ridgid Tools
• Bell and Gossett Heating
Specialities
• McDonald-Miller
Heating Specialties
• Minneapolis Honneywell
Controls
.Rangeaire Range
Hoods
THEHalf·Pintsl��.
BY CITY /)AIRY CO.
HIGHWAYS GOOD UNTIL 2000 and then some •••
that's what you get with
modern concrete!
� quart of milk equals
Ei9ht eggs and a steak,
Ten oranges, two pounds
Of potatoes and cake.
Important advances in concrete pavement design give you an
expected fifty years and more of superb driving pleasure from every
milo of modern concrete highwayl
For one thing. this is continuous-laid concrete ... with only
tiny joints sawed into the pavement, You can't hear or feel them.
You get the smoothest, quietest ride ever.
And, there is "air entrainment." BilJions of tiny bubbles trapped
in the concrete prevent any surfoce roughening from severe
wealher or de-icing materinls. Specially designed, granular sub�a�
strengthen and support the pavement-keep it flat and smooth-rldlllg.
J n every stote in the nation, highway engineers nre using one or
more of these new ideas to givo you safer, , '�»�f.:.:.�.::.»�:.:,�:,�-:.:.�-:.:'���:.:.�.:::::.':)..:y.( •.:.:_�"-:,,.
smooth-riding roads. Write for (ree new
;.....; ;:;.,w., ��, .. ,��
booklet on modern highways.iC���!�� eo·1
HOMOGENIZED MILK
& ICE CREAM' TRY YOUR
LOCAL GROqR OR FOR
HOME DEliVER Y
PHONE 42212
PORTLAND CEMENT ASSOCIATION
507 Mortgage Guarantee Building. Atlanta 3, Georgia
A national organization to improuc and extend the uses 01 concrete
VIDALIA, GEORGIA
--- PHONE 3094---
-Use Marbut's Time Payment Plan for Remodeling-
daughter, Ann, all or SAvannah;
Mr. and Mrs. Grady Cannon,
Miss Shirley Cannon nnd .nmmy
Cannon, of Pooler.
Mr. And Mrs .. 1. . Bensley 51'.
S/Sgt. und Mrs. Herbert Beasley
spent last week-end with M I'. and
Mrs. Benard Beasley and rllmlly
at Columbia, S. C .
M·rs. Suo Byrd or Port went­
worth spent a row days lust
A. S. DODD, JR. Lunes Primitive Baptist Church I Willie Gone Morris of Savan-
week with his grandmother, Mrs.
Real Estate will have Hrfmecomlng on Sun. nnh, Dean Hendley and Frankie
I. H. Beasley and ramlly.
See Us for Loans day August 23. Elders Members I Ray
or Eldora visited Willie Ernest Beasley spent the week-
Homes for Rent
., Gene's parent last Saturday end In Savannah with relatives.and Irlends, arc all invited to night. Mr. Burl E. Beasley was
Homee for Sale attend. Basket lunches will be Mr. Gordon Sowell Is a pnttent honored with a surprise blrth-
Apartment . bro�ght and dinner will be servo In the Bulloch County Hospital day dinner at the Stccl Bridge
List With Us For ed III the church annex. In Statesboro. Friends wish him last Sunday given by Mrs. Beaa-
Quiok Sale PEANUT BOILING a speedy recovery.
I Icy and their children. A basket-
I MAil K I h I dinncr was spread at thc noon23 North Main St. Mr. and Mrs. H. N. Shurllng rs. en n 8 t spent t 10 hour.
Ph and Mis. Janie Mae Shurling
day as a patient In the Bulloch
'!)NI '11,.11 one 4-2471 entertained some friends and re- Count.y Hospltnl one day last Todd Beasley spent the week-
(World Famous Upside Down latives with a peanut boiling at )Yeek.
Am happy to report she end at "Port Wentwort.h and
Sign) Junction of 1·78 & 2� SAWS FILED-AU types of their home, last Thursday night.
Is O. K. now. Savannah where he visited
____________ IAugusta' Ga. saws tiled quickly on our pre- Among those present were Mrs.
Mr .and Mrs. I. H. Boosley had relaUves .
1 _ clslon FOLEY AUTOMATIC D. L. Morrls of Denmark. Mr.
as dinner guests last Wednesday Rickey Shurllng spent severs I
FOR SALE-The Morn. home I' FILER. Also LAWN MOWERS and Mrs. Joe Cribbs and son, Mrs. Johnnie Sowell and daugh- days last wcck visiting his sister,
on the corner of West Main FOR SALE-Store fixture, in- Shat"Jl,"ne<l. P. S. Tankersley. Joey, of Savannah and Frank ter, Miss Kathy Sowell, Sue and Mrs. Lavern Sanders, and Mr.St. and N. College St. Bids must eluding tables, counters. show- PETE S FOLEY SAW FILERS, Sapp student preacher from the Larry Byrd of Port-Wenworth, Sanders In Chatham City.be submitted to J. E. BOWEN cases cash registers, etc. All 13 West Moore Strret. PHONE ' Mrs Tommy La t d hll J h M I th I tl
JR., at the Model Laundry, in gJoo condition To be sold PO 4.3860 �.22-tfc Presbyterlun church; Edward'
ncas er An cnu- 0 nny orr s was e v c III
Statesboro. Buyer must move very cheap. May' be seen at'
.
Blitch, Misses Diane and Joy dren, Debra and Alien. Mr. and of an occident with a trailer In
the building from the property. Rosenberg's Department Store FEMALE: School days mean Blitch, Clark and William Blitch,
Mrs. Hubert Beasley and little which he was noL seriously hurt .
J. E. BOWEN JR. at the Model on Soutt( Main' St Statesboro added expense. Let Avon help Mr. and Mrs Horice Attaway
Laundry, Statesboro, Ga. 7·9 tic. Ga.
.,
Itp:
I
turn your spare hours Into profit. and Jimmy, and Johnny Attaway The Bulloch Hel'aldable ones. Write Mrs. Huldah M M 1M' d'------------ Rountree, Box 22, Wadley, Ga. rs. am e ornson, an
F R t 8 . 20 Itc Tommy Morrison. Miss Carol Statesboro, Georgla, Thursday, August 20, 1959For Sale or en Morrison, Jimmy Hayes Duddy1------------ W"*,TED-White family to live Hayes, Mr. and Mrs.' W. H. ,••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••FOR RENT: Store on Inman on farm and operate tractor Morris and MI.s Lillian Morris. I
opposite hospital. Now occupl- and most any kind of farm equip. Miss Hattie JAne Royals ofed by Bulloch Flower Shop. Will ment. Also be able to look after '
be available September I. Call livestock and general farm work. Brooklet.
Miss Ann Bunkley, of
40 - Acre farm located 3 POplur 4·2355 Must be responsible farmer rio Pembroke and MISS LInda Smith
· drinkers wanted. If IntereSted of Pembroke. visited Miss Lillianmiles from Brooklet on FOR RENT - A two· bedroom write: "FARMER" BOX 210 Morris last Tuesday. They were
Leefield Road. Good allot- hO����ep��dN� ���"il '0�1�8�� STATESBORO, GA. 8·20·trc. dinner auests of Mr. and Mrs.
rnents, 3 - bedroom frame 7.23-tfc. ASD. MAN OR WOMAN-to lake over .W. H. Morris. .
h
.
d diti dealership In Statesboro Pro- Mrs.
D. L. Morns of Denmark
ouse In goo con I Ion. FOR RENT-Three bedroom, ducts established. Weekly profits spent last week here where she
-- two bath, furuished cottage
lo.r
$50.00 or more at start pas- visited relatives. .
Sealed bids must be mail_on ocean front at Daytona Sible. No car or other investment Mr. nnd Mrs. JoeC. Cribbs and
Beach. Call WALTER ALDRED necessary. Will help you get children Barbara Vlckey anded to Mrs. John C. Barnes, .COMPANY PO 4-3351. 6·25·t(c. started. Write C. R Ruhle, Dept. Joey of 'SAvannah. spent Sunday
67 E 56th St Savannah 8·4 c/o The J R Watkins Co ... M H N. ., ., FOR RENT-Two bedroom dup- Memphis 2, Tenn" 8.201p Vlsltl�g r, and Mrs. . .
Ga., no later than septem-\Iex apartment
- unfurnished. W . .
Shurllng
ber 3 1959 If other de- Located in Hospital Park. Avnil-
ANTED. Ladv business teach- Mr. and Mrs. Larry Boaen of
·
'
.
.
able Now. L. J. SHUMAN. Phone er. Geor�la Teachers College, Guyton, Mr. and Mrs. W. H.
tails necessary, see or call 4-3437 wants �o lent nicely furnished Morris and Miss Lillian Morris
h b t I h
room With bath and wit h kitchen. d M' F . E C ·'bb It'tea ove, e e p 0 n e FOR RENT _ Three-room fUI'- priviledges, or one-bedroom an. IS. nnrue . tiS spcn .
ADams 6-8415. nished apartment. Ideal for apartment or efficiency apart.
last Sunday at Johns Island, S. C.
working couple or for ladies. mel)t. Rent must be reasonable. as the g�lests of Mr. and. Mrs.
Located at 126 South Main St. Write full details. givlna loca- C. F. Dixon. Mrs. Fannie E.
to PHONE 4-3907. g-6-lfc. tinn to: Miss Martha E. Holmes, Cribbs remained for a week's
734 Barber St., Athens, Ga. visit.
NOW IN PROGRESS!
IS much as SI02.75·
on firsl equipped cast
onaFalrt.ne500.
upto$SSayearon
luandoll.
up to $62 on accessories
Stilson NewsServices
CLASSIFIED ADS a Lanes Primitive
Baptist Church set for August 23
Voung people need chores In Cosh Income 'rom the lale of
order to learn the meaning of milk and cream In Goo,..la In
responsibility and the lmpor- 1958 was about 48 million dol.
lance or service a it relnt 5 to lars, report dairymen, Agrlcul.
others, points out Family We tural Extension Service. Thl. I.
Spcclallst Miss Audrey Morgan, utmost doubled what It wa. In
Agricultural Extension Service. Ul0 last ten years .
FEMALE - Tupperwnre HOIVe H
.
Parties has opening In this tcr- omecommgritory. Part tlme or full time.
•••••••••••••••••••••••• No investment necessary. WriteMRS. HALL, Box 3123, Savan-
For Sa�.e .- 7�2�.t¥C�·
or Call ADams 4·8314.
Big Augu,t V. I. P.
Mobile Home Sale
Now underway at
TOWN And COUNTRY DRIVE-IN:By Mrs. W. H. Morris
ALL NEW HOME
Brick Veneer-3-Bedroom
F.H.A. Financed
Low Monthly Payments
Eight Months Free War­
renty on Labor and
Materials
Priced to Sell Now!
JOE JOHNSTON
-Phone 4-3900-
-Scc these """"lall--
23 Ft. Conway .......• 595.00
20 Ft. Schull ••••••.• 1895.00
45 Ft. Stewart •.•••••. 3195.00
Many other "Very Inleres\lna
PrJces" will be found al Rimer
Inc. Main Location
IDEAL FARM
Owner reserves right
reject any or all bids. FOR RENT - Two furnished
apartments. Both are available Ir------------------------.
now. Phone now. Phone L. J.
Successful bidder will be Shuman at 4·3437 8·20tJc.
notified by September 3, FOR RENT-Small unfurnished
1959. apartment in Andcrsonville.
Available August 15. PHONE
___________ 4·5641 8·6·tfc.GMJ
Savannah firm wants two real estate
sales persons, male or female to cover
the Statesboro area. Sales, leasing, pro­
perty management, part or full time.
We will open an office for you.
WRITE BOX 1795, SAVANNAH, GA.
Our sales manager will come to States-
boro to interview you. ,
Real Elstate
SALES PERSONS WANTED
FOh�u�eA�;r..;;;ic�I:�a������ WANTED
age space. Carport. Nice size _
lot with trees. Partially brick
IWANT TO RENT-Want toveneer. Low down. �ayment and rent farm suitable for doingassume monthly F,.H.A. pay- farming. Also want to buv smallments. Seven month s warranty. daily herd (40 to 50 cows,' StatePHONE AFTER 5 P.M. POPLAR full' de t ail s. reply M. C.4·2336. 8·13 tfc. BROWNE JR., P.O. Bo><..3064,
____________ Savannah, Ga. 8·27·4tc.
REWARD-A reward will be
OLD KENNEDY FISH POND paid for any information leading
505 acres, more or less, loea-
to the finding and recovery of
ted near lower Lotts Creek �la��-r;��ke�l�it�e��e ea���nn�
Church. Good fishing. Has deep legs and white feet. PHONE
lfel�t���s�:�e�:� ��sch9ie���: 4·2916 or 4·2339. s-ra-rre. '-------------- -1
Pulaski, Ga. or B. H. RAMSEY,
Statesboro, Ga.
FOR SALE
"-'P 'Alid
FOR YOiR ONLY
REAL GUARANTEE OF
LONGER MUFFLER LIFE
WE'RE BUZZIN'
Wm-I BARGAINS
DURING
Stop Where You See This Sign
WE
f,tlNSTAll
• lORGla l�\lu
iMUfflEIS
..
AID PIPES
8P MUFFLER.S
ARE LONGEI
LASTING 8£CAUSE OF:
• "Dri-Flow" Design
• Patented Air-Liner shell
• 2/3 heavier heads
• 1 /3 heavier shells
Coated metals, asbestos
liners where necessary
Mufflers don't .,Iow au I-they rust outl
But AP's new "Dri-Flow" Muffiel'l
run drier, lick tho problem of cor­
rosive moisture. And AP's henvi..
conted stcels give ndded proteotioD
against rustout and rond hazards.
Y6t 1I0U 1Ja!J no moro for AP qualUul
• Buzz on in! Ford's No.1 sales position lets us give the
sweetest deals in our history. And what a car to save on.
You get Thunderbird-inspired styUng . , , Thunderbird V-8
power, .. a car that's built for people ... built to keep on
saving. Make a beeline for your }!"'ord Dealer's now,
Distributed By
Turner Auto
Supply
'801,eI on 0 (Onlpon'Jon 01 nlonu/oclu"n'
lugll�ll,d "'oll pricfl, wh,n COri 0" 'qu;pp,d
with rodio, h.allf ond ou/omoli, Itonrm;mon
BROOKLET MOTOR COMPANY
35 West Main - Slatesboro, Go. 'Brooklet, Georgia
DIAL PO 4-2127 If You're In�erested In An -® Used Car - Be Sure to See Your Ford Deal�r
"The Greetest
T.ste Sensation
In • S.ndwich"
".,..,....�u.,�
............,. ',It'•. I .... r_...
..................
Sold Colst-lo-Colst
Town And Country Drive-In
"'.M. IIIC. U. s. rat. 0••
U.S. 301 North Next to Dodd Motel
Statesboro, Ga.
J.
WE WILL NOT BE UNDERSOLD BY ANYONE
-Visit Our Stole and See For Yourself-
_'·tMpmp·t,uilhfl·aanrdl[
Admiral TVNEW1959
Admiral
Swivel Base Dollar For Dollar
TV's Greatest Console VA.LUE
SLiMLINE
CQNSOLE
Don't bo misled by Iho low _••••••••••
price. This is Inmous quality
Admiral TV with modern
slimlincd cabinet and trans­
former powered hcrtaon!nl
chnsaisv Fua turua Inolud ..':
new 110· Block Mogic Pic­
ture Tube" Top Fronl
Tuning, Push-Pull On-Orr
Control. Lighted Chnnnel
lndicotor. tone control plus
Dual SpcallerB for /rIll ricll
sou n d Como in Io r 0
Your Choice
of Either
CONSOLE
or
TABLE
(Easy Pay Terms)
Console
Check & Compare
For Yourself
ADRIMAL'S
1-Hp. Air
Conditioner
Cools-Filters
Dehumidifies
5-Year' Protection
Policy � Admiral MARK OF QUALITY THROUGHOUT THE WORLDI
ADMIRAL QUALITY COMPONENTS FOR FINEST PERFORM'ANCEI
AOMI.AL 1 '0· 'ICYUI' TUII '0.
•• IOHlIn, IHAI.ln ,IClUI,,­
SharpI' focu•• Ir.allr d.t.1I with
Admiral'. "Dlack Malic" Picture
Tube. OpUc Filler Soreen for ,realMl­
contr..1. No waal,ed out piclur.­
Iven in Hlhted room .
POWII'UL ".000 YOLt Noaa.
ZONIALCHAIIII-TV'.mlthU.t
pGwer plan I ..• Adml,.1 perform­
ance proven, "anlronner �r.d
horlzontal chllMU!. Brilliant �
tion even In "problem" arau.
ILiMMIIT, 'IIMMIII,. IMAI'·
9II' IY DillON-No boay, bulkycablneCa, no bul,e in tho back IAdmiral Slimlined cabinet. mRush wllh the waU, ere acaled likeolher ftne rurniture.
IfCHID SAULLIU CIICUITS-
Cottly etched and power plated #Icircuitry for fmelt quality COD-.Iruction. No faulty c:onnecUona to
come 100&0. Jolt and Jar ..latant.
BROWN
AND
F.D..... f.
LANIER
Furniture
4ND
Appliance Co.
H. B. LANIER
WEST MAIN ST. -PO 4-2912-
-We Will Not Be Undersold By Anyone-
Editorials
Jaycee
' �'Opel'atjon Dog" is successful
"Operation Dog" was a success.
And MI', D nt Newton, chair­
man of the ope rat ion, says
"thanks" to the people of States­
boro for their complete co pera­
tion.
"Operation Dog" was a project
of tho Statcsboro Junior Cham bel'
of Commerce in which they spent
an entire week taking a census of
dogs, their owners, and determin­
ing if the dogs had been treated
fot rabies 01' not.
The operation was prompted by
a growing apathy and indifference
of the public to the law which re­
quires all dogs to be registered
and treated. Our local health de­
partment was concerned about the
possibilities of an outbreak of 1'8-
bies in the city and county due to
the great number of dogs which
have not been treated against ra­
bies.
The Jaycees, a group of young
m n who lire not given lo backing
off from a problem whi h concerns
tho community of which they ara
part, s l up "Operation Dog."
From Monday, August 10, through
Saturday, August 15, these young
m n knocked at doors, rang door­
bells, s a II g h t out homeowners,
talked to neighbors to check on
the dog population of Statesboro.
Mr. N wton stated yesterday
that figures arc now in. A com­
plete report will be made to the
city authorities and to the health
department and to the public.
We join Mr. Newton lind the
Jaycees in commending the citi­
zens of our community fa I' their
wholehearted cooperation m this
project.
It was not an easy job, It took
time and the weather was hot. But
the Jaycees did the job and fOI' it
they deserve the highest commen­
dation of all.
It was a fine thing they did,
Play it safe
It will not be very long before
the homeowner' in our community
will begin thinking about getting
his furnace ready for the coming
winter. Many will not think about
it at all unless his furnace service
man or the dealer from whom he
bought the heating system I'C­
minds him.
Better Business Bureaus are
warning homeowners to watch out
for the "furnace crook."
We pass the warning on.
.
If a man comes to your home
and represents himself as a furn­
ace repair man from the company
who sold you your heater, make
sure he's what he says he is. Ac­
cording to U.S. News and World
Report, a new wrinkle in the rack­
et is the "furnace crook' learns
that a home has been sold. lie
knoel,s at lh doOl' ancl introdu es
himself to the new owner as rep­
resenting the company which used
to service the fumace when the
formel' owner lived there. "It'�
time for a check," he'll say, and
heac! for the furnace unless yuu
stop him. Once at the furnace,
he'll find a lot oC repairs n 1'0 IIee..1-
ed-"maybe $600 worth." Or he
may even go so far as to argue
that a whole new heating system
is needed.
If you ign anything, you're
stuck, whether YOIII' fumace needs
anything 01' not.
View with suspicion anyone you
do not know. Check with tile local
companies who deal with h atillg
systems. This way you'll be safe.
Preston conllllended
We com men d Congressman
Prince Preston fOI' the stand he
took and for voting for the Land­
rum - Griffin Labor Reform Bill
which passed the House of Rep­
resentatives in Can g res s last
week.
The Landrum-Griffin bill spells
out a union member's rights-"to
vote, to free speech, to sue, to
fair dues and to even-handed rules
of discipline,"
Congressman Preston says Ulat
the bill is a good one and that it
will plug up the legal loopholes
tllrough which much of the labor
movement fell under the evil in­
fluences of corrupt labor bosses.
A·· chool
If you are a hay fever sufferer
then you've been sneezing some­
thing terrible since August 15.
For that is about as close as
one can get to the "official open­
ing" of the hay fever season.
There are those who argue that
hay fever season is from January
1 through December 3l. But they
do concede that the worst period
is from August 15 to the first au­
tumn cold snap 01' until first fro t.
This is when the ragweed goes
about its natural business 01' dis­
tributing its millions upon millions
upon millions of bits of pollen. And
pollen is the villian.
There are things the untortun­
ate sufferer can do such as taking
antihistamines, 01' taking desensi­
tizing injections.
Rarely falal, hay fevel' is nol
to be taiten lightly, for there ar'e
times when the sufferer wants' to
go blow his top. It is estimated
that 16,000,000 man days of work­
ing time 81' lost every yeal' by the
wheezers llnd sneezers.
One just leams to live with it.
A - - - chao!
Time's running out
Time is running out on the
small fry and tile young people of
OUI' city llnd county. There'll be
a lot of crowding fun and play
into the next eleven days.
For you see school begins on
Monday, August 31.
They'll begin that day looking
to Friday when school is out for
the weekend and LabOl' Dayan
September 7 which is a sehool holi-
, day.
Then comes the long haul to
Novembel' 26 and the four-day
Thanksgiving h a lid a y begins.
Then nineteen days latel', on De­
cember l8, Christmas holidays
begin to last Ulrough Ja nuary 3,
1960.
And then there's 1960, a long
time off for young people, when
there's Spring holida.ys on March
17 and 18. And then, glory b�,
school will be out on lI'fonday, May
30, 1960.
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"MORTMAIN"
It may require lillie strenglh
ror a bridegroom to carry his
beloved over the threshold, but
it is aneth r matter if she is un­
concious in his arms, The differ­
ence, of ocurse, is "dead weight."
If a person is fully conscious,
then they tend to provide some
bit of lift.
I READ THE other day of a
term In law known as "mort­
main." It means "dead hand."
Primarily the term had bearing
in eccesiastlcal courts, but in
another sense, it signifies the
dead hand of the past that rests
upon society to its hurt.
If I were asked to name the
"great agony of QUf time," I
think it would be the reluctance
with which we exchange old
ideas and customs for new ones,
Jet-streams in the sky, and
missles blasting off the launch­
ing pads at COI>e Canaveral
assure us that the space age is
here. Commercialized jet air
travel drives home the truth
that the world is just one big
backyard. Peoples all over the
earth nrc struggling for "their
place in the sun." Change,
change, and more change seems
to be the order of the day. lt
has never been morc true that:
New occasions teach new
duties, time mukes ancient
good uncouth;
They must upward still and
This Week's
Meditation
By Lawrence E. Huston Jr.
onward, who would keep
abreast of truth.
WORSHIPPING the past can
be dangerous. It can become
"mortmain"--dead hand upon
the present and the future. The
counsel of a South Africian lead­
er is appropriate: Take all the
good from the past and build
the future." He did not advise
that we accept the past without
question. He did suggest that
we glean the good and put it
to good use.
Apply this idea to religion. The
Christian faith has been hindered
by the "dead hand" of the past
upon It. Of course, the Gospel is
changeless and eternal, but we
have so often refused to change
our methods of presenting it to
the world. Take the matter of a
positive or negative presenta­
tion. A poll among the average
American would show that many
think religion to be only a
negative force. The type of
question that plagues the aver­
age minister is: "Can J do this
and be a Christian?"
Jesus saw the folly of this
approach when he took the
negative ideas of religion and
absorbed them into a positive
command. "Thou shalt love the
Lord the God, and thy neighbor
CIS thyself." This is the offense
which our faith needs in these
t9ugh ·timeR. Wit"hout it, our
religion may be caught in the
parAlysing grip of "mortmain."
Denmark News
Mr. and Mrs. Dorman DeLoach hosts
at outdoor grilled chicken suppei'
By Mrs. H. H. Zetterower
Mr. and Mrs. 001'1111111 De­
L 0 a c 11 entertained 'Thursday
night at their home with nn out­
door gl'llled chicken supper.
Those attending were Mr. and
Mrs. Wul!nce Edenfield and chil­
dren of Millen, Mr. and Mrs.
Mack Boalright and children of
Los Angles. CuliL, M-Sgl. and
Mrs . .James W. lewis and family
of Tokyo, .Jnpun, Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Boatright and children of
Claxton, NIl'. and Mrs. M. j.
Griner and children of Savan­
nah, and Mr. and fl.·lrs. Billie
Boatright and son of Atlanta.
GA Y TWENTY CLUIl
The Gay Twenty Club met
Wednesday afternoon for their
regular meeting at the homc of
Mrs. Thomas Foss. Mrs. Foss led
the devotionn 1.
During the social haUl', deli­
cious refrcshments were served.
Mrs. I-Iorace Mitchell, CI.arne
Cone Deloach and Mrs .. i. K.
Hendricks visited in Augllsta und
\Vrcn, Ga. during the week.
Mr. and Mrs. A., G. Rocker'
visited relatiyes in Athell'i durmg
the week.
Mr. and Mrs. Jack Ansley and
and fumily are viSiting Mr. and
NIl'S. Oscnr Garcia in San Anto·
nio, Texas.
Mrs. Fred Boatrighl of Clax·
ton spcnt Friday night wilh Mr.
and Mrs. Dorman Dclouch.
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. DeLo!lch
spent the weekend with relatives
in Snvannah and Savannnh
Beach.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter ROYJls
and family were guests of Mr
and Mrs. Henry Otis Royal SUllo
day.
Mrs. D. H. Lanier spe:1t Inst
week with Mr. and Mrs. Dight
Olliff in Slatesboro.
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ward or
Dade City, Fla. visited Mr. and
Mrs. Reginald Vlntel's during Lhe
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Lonnie Brannen
nnd family, Mr. and Mrs. Otis
Ansley and family and MIS.
.Janie Akins were Sunday din·
ner guests of Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Williams.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Williams
had 'as Saturday night supper
guests Mr. and Mrs. Horace
Mitchell und family.
Edwina Brannen of Portal is
spending a week with Janie and
Dl!Lores Willian,s.
Mr. and Mrs. Cecil Davis nave
returned from Detroit, Michig,lll.
Mrs. Fred Boatright of Clax­
ton spent Friday night witb Mr.
and Mrs. Dorman Deloach.
Mr. and Mrs. Clevl! N('wton of
Savannah visited Mrs. J. H. Ginn
during the week.
Bobby Ginn of Sovnnnah is
spending this week with Mrs.
1. H. Ginn.
Miss Jane Bragan spent Jast
week as guest of Mr. an:1 }\lrs.
Les Smith at Dawson, Ga.
Odel Bragan is visitinJ his
mother, Mrs. D. W. Bragan.
Cathy Boatright spent Thurs­
day night with Mr .and IVils.
Dorman Deloach.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Miller
and daughters have returned to
their home in Miami, Fla., after
a visit with M r.and Mrs. W. Vi.
Jones and other relatives here.
Mr. and Mrs. Franklin Zetter­
ower and Mr. and Mrs. Hem),
Zctterower spent the weeerlnd
at Jekyll Island.
·CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
To whom it may concern:
f\'lrs. Ruby Hendrix Finch hav­
ing applied for LeUers of Ad­
ministration on the Estnte of
\Veldon Fiuch, Deceased, late of
said cOllnty: This is to cite all
creditors and heirs of said de­
ceased t.o show cause at the next
September Term, 1959, in the
Court of Ordinary of Bulloch
County, Georgia, why Lette�s
of Administration should not be
granled as pmyed.
Witness the hand and seal of
the Honorable R. P. Mikell, Or­
dinary, this 3rcl day of August,
1959.
R. P. MIKELL, Ordinary.
Howard & Hunter, Attys.
Sylvania, Georgia.
9·3·'ltp. No. 105
The Editor's
Uneasy Chair
IF YOU OBSERVE a prime re­
qulslte on how to get along with
your fellowman and arc a good
listener, same people will never
stop lalking. If you nrc a good
listener and your fellowman is a
good listener then there will be
peace and quite, n condition
very much to be desired.
A DIFFICULT decision to make
is one which involves the giving
up of an old beat-up, but very
comfortable hat or the discard­
Ing of a pair of friendly and
comfortable p:i� 2f shoes.
NOW THAT WE are in our
"fifties" and drifting IlOwurd our
"sixties" we suffer from what a
friend of ours calls "the five­
minute-Interval." A name escapes
us and we ask for five minutes
to recall it.
WHEN WE'RE ALONE with a
blank sheet of paper in our
typewriter, we get a clear idea
of our mental poverty.
WE JOIN the man who writes
a monthly letter for the Royal
Bank of Canada. He makes a
piea for "reading profitably."
He has determined that the
average reader can read an aver­
age book at the rate of 300
words a minute. That means
4,500 words in fifteen minutes.
If ho rends fifteen mlntues a
day, in a year he will have read
1,642,500 words. Which figures
out to be about twenty books of
average length. So If you begin
today and pick up a book and
read In It for just flrteen minutes,
then tcrnorrow another fifteen
minutes, and so on Until August
20, 1960, you will have read
twenty books. The satisfaction
gained thereby Is tremendous.
There Is no other occupation
which you can more cosily take
up at any moment, for any
period, and more easily put aside
when other duties press upon
you. The local library will furn­
ish you with all the best and
newest books to help in this
project.
RELATIVES AND friends of
Mr. Josh Hagin arc invited to a
birthday dinner to be g)ven for
him at Red Bug Haven on Sun­
day, August 23. A basket lunch
wiil be spread at I :00 o'clock.
ONE OF THE joys of garden­
ing Is the philosophical contem­
plation of the question: Why is
it that nut grass will grow up
through four inches of asphalt
paving and live and thrive on
every known weed killer when
the camellia on which you lavish
care and attention, feeding It,
watering it, protecttng it from
the elements, spraying it dusting
it, mulching it, just ups and dies?
WE WISH the builders of the
new Plggly Wiggly Supermarket
on South Main Street had saved
the big walnut tree and the love­
ly magnolia tree In front of their
biulding,
ZACK SMITH led the' singing
at the Monday meeting of the
Statesboro Rotary Club. A good
one he is too. He sings in the
choir at the First Btptist Church.
Bill Helmly, the regular leader
asked Zack to take over for the
day.
THE STATESBORO LIONS wiil
hear Lee Mindledorff, mayor of
the City of Savannah, at their
regular meeting on Tuesday,
August 25, at Mrs. Bryant'.
Kitchen.
Bulloch County Legal Ads
NOTICE TO CONTRACTORS
GEORGIA RURAL ROADS AU­
THORITY PROJECT NO. RR,­
PR 2150-B (I) SECTS I & 2
COUNTY OF BULLOCH
Sealed proposals will be re­
ceived by the Georgia Rural
Roads Authority at its General
Office at No.2 Capitol Square,
Atlanta, Georgia, until I I A. M.,
Eastern Standard Time, Septem­
ber 4, 1959, for furnishing ail
labor, material, equipment and
other things necessary for con­
struction of 2.129 miles of grad-
�ifl aF�tcgav���d ontoCO��;�i��
Bridge Road, beginning at the
Bryan County Line approximate­
ly 1.5 miles west of State Route
26 an dextending north, west,
and southwest to the Bryan
County Line.
Plans and Specifications are
on file at the office of the under­
signed at Atlanta, Georgia, and
at the office of the State High­
way Department, No. 2 Capitol
Square, Atlanta, Georgia, and at
the office of the Division En­
gineer of the State Highway De·
partment at Jesup, Georgia, and
at the office of the Board of
County Commissioners of Bul­
loch County at StatesboJ"o, Geor­
gia, where they may be inspected
free of charge. No Plans will be
furnished for sale to prospective
bidders.
Copies of the Standnrd Specifi­
cations may be obtained upon
payment in advance of the sum
of $3.00, which will not be re­
fund.
The Standard Specifications of
the Stale Highway Department
of Geor'gia have been adopted by
the Georgia Rural Roads Author­
ity and will govern any construc­
tion under these proposals. The
work will be let in one contract.
THE APPROXIMATE QUANTI­
TIES ARE AS FOLLOWS:
20.646 Acres Clearing and
GJ'ubbing Roadway - Lump SUIll.
13 Acres Clearing & Grubbing
- Per Acre.
41500 Cu. Yds. Unclassified
Excavation and Borrow, Includ­
ng Ditches and Shoulders.
400000 Sla. Yds. Overhaul on
Excavation.
300 Cu. Yds. Subg'llde Treat­
ment Material.
1500 Unil Yds. Overhaul on
Subgrade Treatment Material.
2.129 Miles Special Subgrade
Compaction.
120 Cu. Yds. Excavation for
Culverts & Minor Structures.
80 Cu. Yds. Selected Material
Backfill, Culvert Foundations.
600 Lin. Ft. 18" Pipe SO.
40 Lin Ft. 24" Pipe SO.
3 iO Lin. Ft. 18" Pipe CD.
300 Lin. Ft. 24" Pipe CD.
60 Lin. Ft. 30" Pipe CD.
300 Lin. Ft. 6" Perforated
Pipe Underdrain.
240 Lin. Ft. Culvert Pipe Re­
moved, SO or CD.
60 Lin. Ft. Culvert Pipe Re­
laid, SO or CD.
70 Sq. Yds. Sand Cement Bag
Rip Rap.
5.5 Tons First Application
Fertilizer'.
1100 Lbs. Second Application
Fertilizer.
60 M. Gals. Water for Gra�s­
ing.
37500 Sq. Yds. Sprigging.
320 Sq. Yds. Loose Sad Rip
Rap.
6 Each Timber Barricade
Panels.
27000 Sq. Yds. 6" Soil Bitum­
inous Stabilized Base Course.
108000 Gals. Cutback Asphalt
for Stabilized Base, RC-3.
25800 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Cement
Surface Treatment, Stone, Size
M-5. Type 2
25800 Sq. Yds. Asphalt Cemenl
Bituminous Seal.
37500 SP. Yds. Finishing and
Dressing.
Said work shall begin within
ten (10) days after formal ex­
ecution of contract and shall be
completely within 140 working
days. \Vhen contract has been
executed, written notice shall be
given the Contractor, at which
time, and not beto. e, work may
be started.
Contract executed pursuant to
this Notice Is binding on the
Georgia Rural Roads Authority
as such. Said contract will not
create liability, expressed or im­
plied, against the undersigned
Chairman of the Georgia Rural
Roads Authority as an individual,
nor against any employee of the
Georgia Rural Roads Authority
in his or her individual capacity
nor against the State Highway
Department of Georgia, nor
against any officer or employee
of the State Highway Depart­
ment in his or her individual
capacity.
Proposals must be submitted
on regular forms which will be
supplied by the undersigned, and
must be accompanied by a certi­
fied check, cashier check, negoti­
able United States Bonds or
other acceptable security in the
amount of $3000.00, and must be
plainly marked "Proposal for
Road Construction," County and
Number, and show the time of
opening as advertised. Check of
the low bidder will be cashed
and al\ other checks will be re­
turned as soon ·as the contract
is awarded, unless it is deemed
advisable by the Authority to
hold one or more checks. If an
unusual condition arises, the Au­
thority reserves the right to cash
all checks. Bidders Bond will not
be accepted.
A oharge of $5.00 will be made
for each proposal issued.
Such a bond will be required
of the sllccessful bidder as re­
quired by law for contractors
contracting with the State High­
way Department of Georgia.
Contracts will not be awarded
to contractors who have not been
placed on the list of qualified
contractors prior to the dale of
award. No pr'oposals will be is­
sued to Clny bidder later than
9 A. M. Eastern Standard Time
of the date of opening bids.
All bids show totals for each
item and total of amount of bid.
Right is reserved to delay the
award of the contract for a
period of not to exceed thirty
(30) days from the date of open­
ing bids, during which period
bids shall remain open and not
subject to withdrawal. Right is
reserved to reject any and all
bids and to waive all formalities.
Upon compliance with the re­
quirements of the standard speci­
fications, ninety (90) percent of
the amount of work done in any
calendar month will be paid for
by the 25th day of the succeed­
ing month, and the remainder
wilhin thirty (30) days after final
esrlm ... .e is approved by the
Engineer.
This the 14 day of August
1959.
GEORGIA RURAL ROADS
AUTHORITY
Jim Gillis, Sr., Chairman
Willis N. Harden, Member
Robert H. Jordan, Member
8 - 27 - 2tc # 112
FOR SALE
There will be sold at public
outcry on August 22, 1959, at
I 1:00 o'clock A. M., at the
Courthouse door in Statesboro,
Georgia; to the highest bidder
for cash, the following item of
personal property of Frank G.
Roach, Deceased: .
One (I) 1957 Fordor Sedan
Chevrolet, Motor No. 183505,
Powerglide, clean, new tires,
with only 18,000 miles.
Mrs. F. W. Olliff,
Executrix of the Estate of Frank
G. Roach, Dec.
6·20·2tc # 109
SHERIFF'S SALE
GEORGIA, Bulloch County
There will be sold at public
out.cry to the highest and best
bidder for cash, between the
legal hours of sale before the
Courthouse door in Bulloch
County, Georgia, on the first
Tuesday in September, 1959. the
following described personal
property, to·wit:
One certain 1944 Fruehauf
flat trailer, serial number SF
5253; said property found in
possession of Danny Taylor
Lingo, Jr., levied on to satisfy
an execution in foreclosure in
favor of Florida Trailer and
Equipment Co., against the said
Danny Taylor Lingo, .Jr., issued
from the Superior Court of Bull­
och County, levied on as lhe
property of said defend,:.nt.
This 12 day of August, 1959.
. Harold Howell
Sheriff, Bulloch County, Ga.
9-2·4tc # I iO N& N
CITATION
GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
Whereas IV. G. Neville, Ad·
ministrator of the Estate of E.
F. Brewton, represents to the
Court in his pelition, duly filed,
and entered on record, that he
has fully administered said es­
tate. This is therefore to cite
all persons concerned, kindred,
and creditors, to show cause,
if any can, why said Adminis­
trator should not be discharged
from his administration, and
receive letters of dismission, on
the first Monday in September,
1959.
R. P. Mikell, Ordinary
9-3·4tc # 106 rpm
Leefield News
Leefield Home Demonstration Club
holds meeting on Tuesday, Aug. II
By Mrs. E. F. Tucker
The Leefield Home Demon­
stration Club l11et on Tuesday
afternoon, Aug. II at the home
of Mrs. Russie Rogers, with Mrs.
Rogers and Mrs. M. S. Brannen,
as hostesses.
Mrs. Eunice Conley is visiting
relatives in Atlantn.
Mrs. Neil Scott and Miss
Claudette Tucker visited rela­
tives in Savannah last week.
Mr. and Mrs. Laurie Hanna and
children, of Savannah, spent Sun·
day, Aug. 9, with Mr. Dnd Mrs.
Leon Tucker.
'
The Leefield W. M. S. met at
the church on Tuesday after­
noon of last week with Mm.
Kent Gillenwater presiding. Mrs.
'E. F. Tucker arranged the pro­
gram from Royal Service.
Roland Carnes and son, Arthur,
visite-:l relatives in Columbia,
S. C., last week.
J\I1r. and Mrs. Barney Rogers
and daughter, Sandra and Judy,
of Lodge, S. C., visited Mr. and
Mrs. Darwin Conley and other
relatives here during the week­
end.
Jimmie White, of Statesboro,
spent last week, with Jerry
Joiner.
Mr. and Mrs. D. B. Lee Jr. and
daughters, Pat and Jan of AI­
lanta, visited relatives here last
week.
Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Young
and daughter have returned to
t.heir home at Daytona Beach.
Fh., dter visiting her parents,
Mr. nnd Mrs. D. A. Denmark.
Mr. 3nd Mrs. D. E. Lanier Jr.
and Children, of Atlanta, spent
several days last week with her
parents Mr, and Mrs. A. J.
Turner.
THE
BULLOCH
HERALD
FeatllresFarm Bild Famil,"
You Dese,veI
Poultry Institute scheduled at Rock
_ �
Eagle 4-" Club Center Aug. 24-27 �����
1l1a..=-r;aI!llElilIllllll 1II By Roy Powell. County AaenL just about here, and you dairy-
Georgia Poultry Institute men will have to decide which
heifer calves to raise as replace­
The Fourth Annual Georgia ments and which ones to sell as
Poultry Instltute will be coming baby calves.
up soon-August 24-27, at t�e Many Georgia farmers haveRock Eagle 4-H Club Center. It s raised helrers for sale, as bred
certainly somethtnz you poultry- heifers or springers Where land
men shouldn't miss. There'll be feed, labor and other es.ential�
many fine speakers and an are available, this has proven to
organized recreation program be a good way to add to farmwill be held dally. Income.
This event Is being held at However, on most GeorgiaRock Eagle for the fourth year, dairy farms raising only the
so there are aireauy many people number of 'heifers needed as
to testify on it's success. Here's herd replacements work out
what Julius F. Bishop, Chairman, best. When this Is done, the
B.oard of Directors of the Gear- best prospects for replacements
g'? Poultry lmpro,:ement Associ- should be selected on this basis:
auon recently said about this I. Wben using own herd sire,
�:��:��o his fellow association raise heifers from dams whose
"I feel 'that asking someone to production level is above the
attend the Poultry Institute at
herd average. This is especially
Rock Eagle is comparable to ask-
true if da�s have had two or
ing or urging a child to take
more lactations above the herd
candy that you are offering him. average.. .
If you will just attend once, then 2. When usmg proven sires
I am reasonably sure that you with proof on dams with records
and your family will enjoy it so above herd average, raise heifer
much that no one will ever have calves from dams bred to such
to ask you to make any extra bulls, unless the dam is definite­
effort to attend this meeting. Let Iy a poor cow.
me emphasize that this is an Even by most carerul selection,
ideal set-up for the family. There you can't be correct all the
are adequate accomodatlons, time. However by studying and
good food, and lots of entertain- using DHIA records, the odds
ment for, the youngsters and for correct selection arc greatly
wives. All of this can be had at increased. Only good martngs
most reasonable prices." land proper selection of replace­
If you haven't been to the ments will provide the type of
Poultry Institute let's plan to go cow that responds to improved
this year. You're sure to have a feeding and management prac-
fine time. tices.
Dr. Woodrow W. Powell of
Statesboro, Georgin, has accept­
ed the posltion as head of the
English department at Floral
Macdonald Co liege, succeeding
Dr. Eleanor B. SCOll, retired.
Poultry Heat Prostration PIMIENTO PEPPERS A native of Georgia, Of.Georgia poultrymen a.rle learnd- How well are your pimiento Powell recived the B. S. degreeing to protect their broi rs a peppers doing? Extension speci-
laying hens from heat prostration alist made a survey just recent-
from G. T. C. in Statesboro,
th t' hat E t ion poultry and his M. A. and Ph. D. degrees- a s w
.
x
Gens . I � Iy .to f�nd out �ow this crop was from Duke University. I-Ie hasmen are saying. eorgra po try domg 111 Georgia. .
men reported fewer losses of . done graduate work at the Um-
these birds this year than before. They. found o�t th?t pimlentolversity of North Carolina.
One of the reason is that more Pla�ts. in �eorfl: th�s year �re He comes to Flora Macdonald
Ge�rgia poultrymen are opening ��nur�i� at�eU 1;;8 ���p�arTI�� hig�ly re�om�ended. His. ex­their poultry houses do",:"n to the "Crotch set" of fruit was good penence 111 his chosen flCl�­ground on. a�1 four Sides for and the plants averaged about teaching-has included both pu�hcbetter ven�llatlOn: Als?, they are rive fruits that were one inch in school and college work. In highnot crowding thel� chlcke�s and diameter or larger. An average school work, he has b�en prtncl­they
.
are supplying additional of 11 fruits less than an inch in pal and teacher of high school
watering space. On extrem�ly diameter were set in additional English, and has been professorhot days the. use of special to the large fruits. The number of English at Salem College andfoggers In laying houses has f f It t i di t 'II h -------.-----------.-----helped in some cases. � la��e: ��o�nt��� �:s��ear.ave The Bulloch Herald
Fall Calving At this lime many of the
The "fall calving" season is pimiento fields would profit
from a side dressing of nitrogen
Iif this has not already been done.Apply I to 32 pounds of actual
nitrogen per acre. 01) very sandy
soils use from 150 to 200 pounds
of a 14-0-14 fertilizer per acre.
This side dressing will help to
increase fruit size and yield per
acre.' Also, pimiento plants with
adequate nitrogen are usually
less susceptible to disease.
Tobacco or tomato hornworms
are taking off the foil age of
pimiento plants in some rields.
Hand-picking during harvesting
is usually a sufficent remedy for
homworms; however, they may
be controlled with 5 per cent
TOE (DOD) or 20 per cenl Tox­
aphene.
A fungus thal has attacked
some pimiento plants this year is
lhe Southern stem blight. This
fungus, which will kill theplants,
requires a fairly hot temperature
for growth. After the leaves of
infected pimientos wilt, the
plants soon died. If the plant is
pulled, a cottony mold-like
growth usually can be seen near
the soil line of the plant. Control
measures for this disease in­
clude planned rotation, flat
shallow cultivations which avoid
moving excess soil to the plants
during the growing season, and
the use of pentachloJ'o-nitroben­
zene (Terraclor) in transplant
water at time of setting the crop.
4-H CORN PROJECTS
According to W. H. Gurley,
agronomist, Agricultural Exten­
sian Service, more 4-H Club com
projects are managed by mem­
bers In Georgia than In any other
stale. The average In Georgia I.
about 15,000 com projects a year
The first com contest for young
boys held In Georgia was In
Newton county In 1905.
CARE OF HEIFERS
During hot, dry weather when
even the best pastures start. to
fade, heifers need some help
from their owners, declares H. K.
Welch, Jr., dairyman, Agricultur.
al Extension Service. A hay rack
filled with good quality hay will
do the job. It may be necessary
to feed some grain at this time,
too.
,
Finest Quality
MONUMENTS
We Specialize In
Original Designs
Buy From Your
Local Manufacturer
A Statesboro Industry
Since 1922
Thayer
Monument
Company
45 West Main Street
Phone PO 4-3117
EACH OF THE
By Bill
1,360,784
MILES OF RURAL ELECTRIC
LINE IS A
Miracle Mile!
PHILLIPS_TIps
RURAL ELECTRIFICATION Has ac·
complished the impossible, and is
providing the Miracle Power to 4,·
251,476 Rural Americans daily.
ALL THIS AND­
REPAYING WITH INTEREST
EXC'ELSIOR
I
ELECTRIC TRANS OIL CO.THESE LOCATIONS FOR
YOUR CONVENIENCE
Highway 80 East, PO 4-S5n
U.S. 301 South. PO 2517
MEMBERSHIP
CORPORATION
"A Locally-Owned.
The Besl CoUon Sample
GIN YOUR COTTON
with
I.M. FOY and SON GIN
I. M. Foy and Sons' Gin have just completed
installation of a NEW SUPER LINT CLEAN-
ER to follow the present cleaning system
This New SUPER CLEANER
Will Give You The Best AndDR. WOODROW POWELL
assistant professor of English at
Clemson College und Furmnn
University. Since 1955, he hna
been On the facullY of Appaluch­
Ian State 'reachers College at
Boone, where he was promoted
to associate professor last year.
Dr. Powell has held mnny
honors, both won and conferred.
He is listed in the Directory of
American Scholars; Who's Who
in the South and Southwest lind
Who's Who in American Educn­
tion. He holds membership in
the National Council of Teachers
of English; the South Allantlc
Modern Language Association;
the Milton SOciety of America;
the Shakespeare Society of
America; the American Renais­
sance Group; and the American
Association of University Pro­
fessors.
Cleanest Sample In This Area
* Trucks To Haul Your Cotton. * Personnel To Unload
For You While You Attend To Other Business. Call Foy's
Day or Nlte - Satisfied Customers for Years - Ask
Them.
I. M. FOY And SON GIN
N. Zetterower Phone PO 4·3362
Statesboro, GeOl'gia, Thursday, August 20,1959
PEANUT GROWERS RAVE
OVER 1959 LILLISTON!
". , . the best and fastest
combine on the market ["
"" .In my opinion, the best combine
that ever pulled in a peanut field["
", , , harvests peanuts greener and
damper than any other machine I have tried!"
"lhere's nothing quite like the new Lilliston Combine
anywhere in the field today, Start any time-at dawn
if you like-and the Lilliston will keep working just
as long as you do, even around the clock. It'll pick
them green and it'll pick them wet, no matter how
tough the vines are, And it will pick them faster and
cleaner than anything you've ever seen, See the bIg,
tough Lilliston-come in and we'll show you how it
can pay for itself as you go.
THE LlLLlSTON COMBINE
• picks peanuts green, cured or semi-cured.
• a'preads vinea over the ground as it travels, adding humus
and fertilizer to the land.
• docs not shell, break or damage the peanuts. Lil.liaton pkkea nut"
bring top grades and highest pricea in all marketa.
• is dependabllt. rugg.d and durable to 8880re a long, profitable life.
• is �ple to operate and maintain.
Hoke S. Brun son
62 E. Main St. Statesboro. Ga. Phone PO 4·2141
IWe're Headquarters for .All 'Back-to-Schooiers,' First Grade thru College
Back-to-sc 00 In
Famous Brand
RUOOED
BLUE JEANS
by LEE·RIDER
WnANGLER
MRAH
Regs. Slims, Husxv's.
52.98 to S3.4!
get set to get packed
for your summer vaoattorr
BOYS! Back·�o·scl:ool
with tte new
CONTINENTAl,
LOOI<!!!
New wash 'n wear
form-fiHed
Sport �l![lnrts
Carnegie .... $1.90
Tom Sawyer $2.95
Smart new fall patterns
ind colors. Sizes 8 to 18. Give him that perfect
Minkovitz fit in these
13 * oz. denim dunga­
rees. Every pair guaran­
teed for long we a r.
Every pair guaranteed
to fit. Balcony.
EXTRA SPECIAL! Boy's
10 oz. Western cut
I;>UNGAREES
\_ $1.99
... '
�. Regular $2.49 value forti-� fied with 420 nylon for 70·_....1:\""".
_
_
per cent more wear. Sizes
6 to 12. Balcony.
----
Samsonite
Streamlite
,. Luggage
Won't show wear! Triple-strength
construction ... scu.ff:resistant coverings!
Boy's Long-wearing
Continental
CORDUROY
SLACKS
$4.98
Long wear ing fine wale
corduroy's with the Con­
tinental look.
Slt.omlll. luggog. shown h.rll
M�n'. Companion COl', $19.951 Two.Sulter, $25.951
lodle,' O'Nlt. CO,t, $19.95, Hoi Bo., $15.95, Wardrob., ,U.95.
Boy's Blue Bell
COTTON SLACKS
$3.98
Sma r t new Bedford
cords, buckle on sides,
slim-cut. Fall colors.
Boy's Tom Sawyer
POPLIN JACI{ETS
$4.98
Lightweight, f I ann e I
lined, full zipper. Sizes
8 to 18. Street Floor.
-Street Floor-
Young Men's
COLLEGE BRED
Suits
$35.00
You Would Expect
To Pay $45.00
Made exclusively for us
by one of A mer i c a's
foremost clothing manu­
facturers-I v y Style­
Pure Wool Worsteds-
GO BACK TO SCHOOL AND
!{I�I.)ERG.�t':riEN 'rOO!
in COlORV!UL
��erel1aV dresses
pants. Street Floor.
Young Men's
Ivy Model
Wash 'n Wear
SLACKS
$7.95
Medium weight flannel
for ear I y fall wear.
Smart trim fit, new dark
tones, ide a I for every
sport coat. Street FI?or.
Jack and Jill Boy's
rayo'n hop - sacking.
English tab waist. Red
and Loden green.
FEIN ORIGINALS
$5.98 to $8.98
Little Boy's 3 to 7
SHIRT.TO·
MATCH
$1.98
Wash 'n wear broad­
c lot h "Road Sign"
p r i n t. With above
slacks makes a
matched set. Street
Floor.
LITTLE BOY'S
Sizes 3 to 7
SATEEN
CARCOAT
$5.98
"BELL RINGER"
El(citing! New!
CASUAL LEGS
$1.50
Back-to-Sch901 "King Size"
MONARCH LUGGAGE
$11.95 21-in. and $8.99Train Case .
$14.95 24,:in. Week-end 511.99Bag .
$19.95 26-in. Pullman Bag 512.99
SWEATERS
And SKIRTS
and
The latest rage, casual stocking for
casual wear instrech nylon with
self garter top ... Color s in 5
tones. Sizes A-B-C 8 to 11 '12'
;:� \ , -Street Floor-·
,�,·t \
r.�{,: _______
"BELL RINGER"
Regular $6.98 value imported
SADDLE LEATHER
HAND BAGS
$4.99
\
\ Vinyl plastic covered in grey
\ ,blue... Check the extra depth.
\
-MAIN FLOOR-·
_----"-'....
est croups on
the Ilnest col­
lege campuses,
Bold subdued
plaids, rcxtur­
cd tweeds, so­
lid tweeds ali
of the new
Earthy colors.
MUIlY styles i.l
skirts and
"BELL RINGER"
Compare with usual $5.98 value
ACRILAN PILLOWS
2 for $5.98
r
::0..::; �....................�.........,
, FABRIC�
�-__..-. :.. JI!
Chremstrand Red Label acrilan. Dainty
print cotton, tick. Size 21 x 27, full 20 oz.Special purchase, smart, casual natural
color hand bags in 6 different styles. In­
cluding tu-tones. Han d and shoulder
styles ...
-Street
JUNIOR And MISSES
Limit 4.
CREASE RESIS�T
WASHABLE "TWEEDAC"
a COTTONS
• BLENDS
• TRANSITIONS
-Street Floor-
55.98 to $17.98
45 In. SHANIDAR TWEED
Compare with usual $1.35
value
SEAMLESS HOSE
88c pr.
COHAMA ESTRADOR PRINTS
host of now colors. Sizes
.
5 to 15. Select several
IMPORTED VANETTA VELVETEEN
EXCITING! NEW! Famous
JUNIOR FALL COATS
$39.98 f'}
Monagram
BLOUSE
54.98
WASHFAST SPORT DENIMS
CORDUROY COVERED
SOFA PILLOWS The seasons very smartest group of fall coats in
•
all of the most wanted styles, fabrics and colors.
Including chinchillas, all wool brushed tweeds,
super Lustrosa, "Briar Paca" and others. Many
of these are feature coats in Nationally famous
fashion magazines.
-SECOND FLOOR-
CANNON PLAID BED SPREADS
New Classic
Styles - - -
Dressy or
Tailored -­
JUNIOR
WOOL
SUITS
529.98
Monagrammed tuck­
in blouse roll - up
sleeves. Second Floor.
Back To School
MUSTS! ••• by il
Glamour·
Debs-Connie
'.
And
Pa'ris
Fashion
54.99
To
SI.95
Famous
GOSSARD
and
VASSARETIE
BRAS
...... ....-..".._
�
52-SO and SlOO.
.: GIRDLES
$3.95 to $5.95
to
$34.98
Smart, col­
orful group
of f I an nel
tweeds and
w 0 r s ted.
Sizes 7 to 15
2nd Floor.
Lightweight, mac hine
washable, new cotton
and nylon ... Colors in
beige, blue, black and '
White.
OTHERS TO $12.95
Up to $29.98 Value
GIRLS COATS
$19.00.
"BELL RINGER"
Compare at $19.95 elsewhere
;. he fringed
stole •.••
dramatic fashion
addition to this
finely tailored suit
of textured worsted ..
The fined jacket
·with fringe.trimmed
collar, slit pockets
. . . the skirt seat­
lined and slim.
Black, green
and blue.
Size. 10 to 18.
Single and double-breasted mo­
dels, pleated backs, flap pockets .
Fabrics are Botany, milliken, chin­
chilla, Chatham fleece and berk-
� shire tweeds. Sizes 7 to 14.
-Second F.loor-
KATZ
Flannel
ROBES a,,�
PAJAMAS
to Match
Sl.98 ea.
9 x 12 RUGS
$14.99
Special for back to school buying.
This large room size rug in cotton
and viscose. Textured tweed and
, solid colors. Weight about 15 Ibs.
-Street Floor-·
$45.
Ski-type and tailored in
assorted colors. Just the
thing for Dorm life.
SECOND FLOOR
With Winn..Dixie's Wide Selection Of Top QucJity Low Priced Frods
Plus J"JI. Green Stamps
Ql:JANTITY RIGHTS RESERVED - PRICES GOOD Thru Saturday, August 22nd.
Georgia Peach
Sliced Bacon LI 39;AstOR COffEE
l·Lb orCan'
axwe\\
1-Lb.
Bog
Your Choic.'
Umlt one
ROUS£
wl1h a �5.00
or more
Food Order.
ASTOR SHORTENING or
3
lb.
Can
Your Choicer
Limit I with a
$5.00 Or more
Fed Order,
Crc3sroods Free�tone
PEACHES LusciousHalves No.2Y2Can
C:,:ress Gardens
32-oz.
Cons
3 12-oz.Cans
YELLOW
FACIAL TISSUE
Kleenex
White, Yellow & Pink
Pkg.
Of 400
Boston Butt
Pork Roast
4 $
IMUIRIIEAfl.TIL.LMANWEDDING ,'L.ANS TOLDWedding plnns on' completefor' tho rnarrlng of Joy o Mulr­
I head nnd James Vunn Tillman.
•
.
IMlss Mulrhcad 15 tho daughter
t
of Mr. ond Mrs. Dave A. Mulr-
Dele Y Ihead
of Garden City, 00. Mr.
Tillmon Is Iho son of Mr. und
Mrs. Jullnn of Staesboro,
,\ double-ring ceremony will
•
i'(' held Sunday, August :JO, 01
Mrs. Ernest Brannen, SocIety Editor Phone 4·2382 :1:00 p.m. III uic Gnrden City
� Baptist Church. 1110 Rev, MI',
I Felix TIII'1l",' Jr. will officiate.
MISS PENNY RIMES WEDS introduced them 1.0 the receiving The wedding music will be
MR. GEORGE CARROLL HAGIN line, composed of the bride's presented by Mrs. It. E. Qinnev,
ION AUGUST
16 mother, Mrs. Rimes; the groom's organist, of Garden ity and by
Miss Penny Rimes, daughter of
mother
',
Mrs. Hagtus: .the bride Mrs. Jack 1<. Willis Jr. of War-
Mr. and MIS. William Penton
nnd �Ioom nnd MISS Rose renton, Ga. sollst.
IRimes of Statesboro, become the Franklin. Mrs. Hurry Harringtonbride of George Carroll Hagins of S�vanllnh was at the end of The brldc-blcct will be �ivcn.lr .. son of Mr. and Mrs. George the line,
MISS VIRGINIA ANDERSON :��n;��;,rl��C I�t,,��."r\!i�:h':,'� ���C. Hogins, at 4 p.m. August 16 at Miss Parrlcln Rrdrli.lg kept the sister, Mrs, Louis S. Coleman of
the Statesboro Primitive Baptist bride's rcglster at II inblc, bcnutl- ENGAGE"IEN1' OF
Church. fully decorated with a vlctorinn"
Savnnnuh. Miss Jean Stanley
Elder T. Roc SCOll performed arrangement of yellow mums, �IS�N����N�:DANDERSON �:I:::��dO�fSI::�:���VI��id�:r;,����
the ceremony.
and greenery In n cupid compote, will be Miss Patsy Hodges andMrs. Alton Bronnon, Mrs. M d M II d A I
We�ldlng music WDS presented Hubert IJ81'1'1sh, Miss \Venonah r,
un I'S, .. oy . nc erson Miss Sue Hamilton of Savannnh.
Ly MIS"' Irene Groover, organist, Trapnell, Judy Rimes nnd Becky
of Register, Ga. nnnounce the LiUle Miss Nnncy Kny Coleman
and Hal Water's, soloist, who Wommack were assisted In engagement.
of their daughter, of Snvnuunh, nelce of the brido­
s.Rng °1 Love Thee" and "Be- serving by Misses Barbara And- ��:�g��1�1r��.II�rM������" r;�:·tC�;� elect, will be flower girl. Mastercause." erson Glendn Banks Romono of Pembroke. Cnrolton Hodges will be t.he
The church was decorated with Lee, 'Pat Lamb, AmeilA Brown Miss Anderson n t ten d e d ring
ben ret,
Commodore fern, und aretha and .Col!ettc �olllns. Southeast Bulloch High School. Tho groom-elect will have aspalms and B massive arrangee- Mingling With the guests were MI' Futch graduated from outh- his best man his father, Usher­
ment of white chrysanthemums, Mrs. C. D. Col'ins, Mrs. John eos't Bulloch High School n;1(1 groomsmen will be Mr. Joe Pitt­gladioli and pom pons, flanked M, Wommack of Adrian and Is now emplo cd at Steel Pro- man of Metter, Mr. Winton De­MRS. JAMES BRYAN JOHNSON JR., whose wedding ot Vallejo, by similar arrangements, inter- Miss Lois Trapnell of Savannah. ducts Comi>an� in Snvnnnah Loach of Statesboro, Mr. Ronald ICalif. was a social event of August 2. Mrs. Johnson is the former spersed wilh seven-branched Deborah Hagins and Palli Hunni- The wedding will be In 'lhc Adnms of Register, Mr. Bill
Miss Elaine McCauley of Vallejo, Californin. Mr. Johnson is the
candelabra with lighted tapers, cult of Savannah passed out the enrly foil Geor of Brooklet, Mr. Billy BlandThe bride, given in marriage napkins. 'of Statesboro and Mr. Doug
son of Mr. and Mrs. J. B. Johnson Sr. of Statesboro. The newly-wed by her father, wore a cocktail The bride's table was covered Everett of Sylvester, Ga.
couple will live at the Walnut Pork Plaza Hotel Apartments in length wedding gown of white with a beautiful hnnd-embrotd- �amo�a L�e and Sonny 1�lfl7r Mrs. H. N. Westall nnd Mrs.
Philadelphia.
silk organza with a sabrlne neck- ered cut work cloth nnd center-ed Howard eddl�lg and P 1 I> Roger Williams nre chargeline and a short sleeve basque with a three-tiered wedding cake ow�r(, Beverly Joyner find
_______
....,_�------_.-----
with lavish embroidery covering embossed in white with delicate
Jackie Proctor, ����fo��eSt[,�r �11��:c��c��I��t'°h��
the front of the bodice and en- yellow roses on each tier, with
clrollng the wide hem of the n white wedding bull on top. On JEIlE FL.ETCHEIl HONORED
following the ceremony.
bouffant skirt. He,' two-tiered each end of the table were sliver AT STAG PARTY FRIDAY
shoulder-length veil of imported candelabra with yellow tapers NIGHT BRIDE OF SUNDAY "ETED
illusion was attached to a band- entwined with yellow carnations, Jere Fletcher, down. from At- AT AFTERNOON PARTY
eau of sequins with side scrolls. The punch bowl was on a small- lnntu for a brier visit with his
She carried a white satin prayer er table, overlaid with R linen parents, Mr. and Mrs. F, F,
Mrs. Bill Green and M ss
book with a white orchid with cut work cloth and decorated Fletcher, was entertained 81 the Beverly Joyner
were hostesses
purple throat, cascaded with with white 1>0111 pons and American Legion nt a stag dinner Wednesday
01 a lovely urtcmoon
white satin streamers. For greenery. Mrs. E, G, Parrish cut by three of his close friends, party
fit the home of Mrs. Ell
"something old" she wore a the cake. Mrs. Floyd Brannen Gilbert Cone Jr., Si Waters, and Hodge's home,
108 Inman street,
lavaliere with a diamond pen- was at the door as the guests Bill Bland. honoring
Miss Penny Rimes,
P. F. C. Lmar Vickery son of atlonal week spent at Safety dant worn by the groom's left. Mrs, Emma Kelly played Other guests invited were Tom ��it��-elect of Sunday, August.
Mr. and Mrs, R, V. Vickery of Patrol Camp in Cordele, Georgia, maternal grandmother, during the reception. Brown, Ronnie Brown, Johnny
route 3 Statesboro Georgia and
Misses LY,nn an� Lois .Wo�- Miss Rose Franklin maid of Hostesses at the bride's heme Adams, Joe Johnston, Eddie
"Dainty Bess" pink roses and
,
. I cock of Indianapolis, Indiana IS honor and only attendant, wore where the gifts were displayed Hodges, Glenn Jennings .lr.
corn I vine, in R crystai bowl,
P. F. C. Heyward Parrish son of spending their vacation with M CI l! S' I W diM I B bb D II
flanked by crystal candelabra in
a spring violet silk organza were rs. tar h! tmmons nne en e ars 1, 0 Y ana u- crystal holders, centered the re-Mr. and Mrs, \V. B. Parrish of Miss Judy Vickery of Statesboro, cocktail dress ssshed with a Mrs. Emerson Brannen. son, and Chnrlie Simmons, freshment t.ublc. The punch bowlr_oute 3 Statesboro,. Ga. left for Georgia deeper tone of satin and tied in For traveling the bride chose Jere's bachelor days are almost was wreathered in coral vine,
I·.o�t �hss, Te.xas t�lS. week nfte� The Graduatinlg Class of 1956 a butterfly bO\\'. Her half.shell a slate gray s�ender sheath with oyer, August 22nd is the day Mixed summer flowers llndfmlshmg baSIC trallll.ng at Fort of Portal High School celebrated hat was of Iridescent sequins in bolero effect accented by a cum- when Jere and Lynn Williams
Jackson, South Carolina. The re- their 8nnual class reunion re- violet tones Her shoes were berbund in Siunze's silk mlnin- I'epent their nuptial vows in the greenery
were used in the Jiving
mai�der of t,heir six months cently at. Magnolia Springs State dyed to match. She carried a ture check with matching acces· Vineville Methodist Church in 1'0�1�UI) and saucer in her chinn
sc:vlce duty Will be spent at Fort Park, nosegay of lavender asters. sories. She wore the orchid from Macon, Both Lynn and Jere will
Bliss,. Mr .and Mrs, Cullen Sparks George C. Hagins Sr, was his her bouquet. continue their studies at Emory
was presenl.ed to the bride·elect.
MISS Brenda Joyce Collins, and children Jeraldine and Carl son's best. man. Mr. and Mrs. Hngins will spend University in September.
Those present were Misses
d ht f M d M B Penny llimes, Roso Frnnklin,aug e� a r. an J'S. en were supper guest of Mr. and The usher-groomsmen were t.heir' honeymoon at .Jekyll Island, Pat riciD Redding, Glenda Banks,G. Collins re�urned Saturday Mrs. .Benny Lee Collins of Jerry Hagins, brolher of the Upon lheir return they will reo DAVID LEE CLEBIIATES Pal Lomb. Amelia Brown,from a very enjoyable and educ· PulaskI, Ga. Satu&day mght. groom, Ralph Turner, Marvin side al No. 10 West Grady IMPORTANT MILESTONE Cnrolyn Deal, Ramona Lee,
Rim�s and Mike \Vommack, of street, III Statesboro, I David Lee, son of MI.. and Sylvia Zetlerower, Mrs. Rolphr----------;...-------------. Ad��s�· Rimes chose for her MISS IlIMES AND Mil. HAGINS Mrs. Earl L.ee, is nol a litlle bov Turner, Mrs. Warren Alexander,
daughler's wedding a shealh of ENTERTAINED AT COOK·OUT any longer.
HIS mother enter· Mrs. G�rge Hnglns and Mrs.
cl1antilly-type lace over taffeta Miss Penny Rimes and George f�ncd
with {} pal'ty for hi�n Penton Rlme�. �
with a sabrina neckline in a Carroll Hagins were entertained Au�ust 8 �nd that me:lI1s he 111------------------·-----------------­
delicate sea-jewel shade, Her Friday night, Aug. 14 at a cook-
be I,n the. fI:st grade at school.
hat was a matChing shell t.ype out supper on the patiO at the . �Ine of hiS bo� frle.nds were
with bows u silk organza, Her lovely home of Mr. and MI's. IIlvlted. Upon their arrival. rvlrs.
accessories were matching. She Bartow Lamb on Jer Road with Lee took them to the Country
wore a pm1)le oJ'chid corsage. Misses Pat Lamb and Roman Club where they enjoye(j the
The groom's mother wore a Lee as hostesses.
.
pool. Bnc�. home, they were
dress of emerald green peau de served deliCIOUS party refresh-
soie with a matching feather hat The roul1� couples danced on ments,
'
and shoes. She wore long white the pat.lo WhllL th.e savory. aroma Dnvid's cake impressed him
gloves and her corsage was a of hamburgers
dnfted their way. and his guests. There was fI raft
purple throated orchid, After supper Lhey were again on the rippling blue icing, with
Following the ceremony, the dancing and romancing on the Micky Mouse and Donald Duck
bride's parents entertained with lighted patio, abroad. The sides held the
a reception in the social room of Th It' 'r' t P anchors.
The table covcr und
the church.
. was : ���pes:�� :�ulcerO in e��� nakins carried out the same
Mrs. Chalmers Franklin greet- china
theme. .
,. , ,
cd the guests at the first door
' Those enJoYlllg thiS festive
and Mrs. H, L. Atwell was at Those present were Penny party were Bill Brannen, Joe
the second door where they were Rimes and George Carroll Ha- Franklin, Bob Hook, Randy
mct by Mrs. F. 1. Williams, who gins, Pat Lamb and Bill Stubbs, Anderson, Ramee Lanier, SIeve
-----. Turner, Greg Kenan, Stevie Cail
The Bulloch Herald rnd
Bob Aldred.
The Bulloch Benld
Women's
Dolphin
Corduroy
New. and
, -o-way
,
'I'ownabout"
Portal News
Dolphin corduroy palrs up with poplln In our
debonnire reversible, a cont you can wenr InsIde,
outside ..• all around the town, Doth sIdes an
water-repellent and the total Is a dashIng coat
that'. versatile, wenther-wlse and just about
indispensable. 10-20. $25.95,
LYKE'S FULLY COOKED PORK SHOULDER
CANNED
,
PICNIC
LBS.
NET
Pfc Lamar Vickery leaves for Fort
Bliss, Texas, for 6-month's dutySpecial
Winn ..Dixie
Value!
By MRS. WILLIAM A. COLLINS
W-D "BRANDED" FLAVORFUL
CHUCK ROAST
Palmetto Farm pelielou5
Potato Salad lC�� 35¢ PERCH FILLET
LB
Begins ·TODAY
Lb.
Kraft
39¢ Cheez-Whiz
S'HOULDER ROAST Lb 59¢
W-D "BRANDED"
,'ANt ¢ 7 I��� RIB STEAK Lb 79,Pkg. W-D "BRANDED" FLAVORFULONLY SHORT RIBS 39¢
t'D£
Lb
·l 'FLAVORFUL, FRESH
STEW 29¢more lood order. =2�'PLATE Lbwith $5. orLimit one /.� CONTROLLED QUALITY
GROUND BEEF 3 LB. $149PKG.
8-oz.
Jar WOMEN'S, AND CHILDREN'S
Palmetto Farm
Pim, Cheese
Superb rand Old Fashioned
59¢ Cott. 'Cheese 2C��' 55¢ Daisy Cheese Lb.49¢ Shoes
ns :2 LOS 3
Sunkist, Large Juicy
For 29¢ Lemons 2 Lbs. 29�
French's Instant
Lb. 6¢ Potatoes 2 Pkgs. 591
I-Lb.
Cup
Golden Bantam
Fresh Corn
U. S. No.
Young, Tender
Jumbo Size.
Avocados 3
Frim Green
Cabbage
Ace High Frozen
Orange Juice
Kendall Frozen
._ Dress-Casuals-Sandals Statesbol'o, Geol'gia, Thunsday, August 20, 1959 BABYTANTES
10 500 PairEARS Mr. and Mrs, Buddy Prestoriusof Brunswick announce the birth
of a son" William Stevens
Pretorius, IV, August II at the
Glynn Counly Hospilal. He will
be called "Rack." Mr'5. Preetorius
is the former Miss Loretta Coor>·
er of Brunswick,
Mr. and Mrs, Francis Allen If
Statesboro announce the birt h
of a son, Henry Scott, Augusl 13
at lhe Bulloch CounlY Hospllal.
This, lhe second son, will be
coiled Scolt. Mrs. Allen is lhe
former Miss Margie Shuman of
Hogan.
Mr. and Mr,'i . .lames Edward
Cowart of Atlanta announce the
birth of a son, Mark Steven,
August 10 at the Piedmont Hotel
on Peachtr'ee street.
Mrs. Cowart was, before her
marriage, Miss Elizabeth Ennis
of Milledgeville.
Mr, Cowart is the son of Lt.1Col. and Mrs. Leroy Cowart ofStatesboro.
SAVE!
NO MORE
(Broken Sizes)
Varues Up to $12.9.5 LAZY
BUY 1 Pair--$3.99
Get Second Pair
FOR
ONLY Ie us O.<in
From now on we pay oUf­
selves first, - before any
money goes into "extras"
or "miscellaneous." Our sav­
ings account gets treated
just like one of our regular
household bills. You'd be
surprised at how a modest
easy-to-pay amount can be­
come a substantial cosh re­
serve and it earns a good
return for us right along.
6 $100CANS S4.971-(Values Up to $14.95)ROBLEES And CITY CLUB-Broken SizesSpecial Group
Of
MEN'S SPORT SHOES
YEAR'S LOWEST PRICES!!
RIGHT. HERE! RIGHT NOW!ij�
00
OZBURN·SORRIER FORD, Inc.
NOTICE TO DEBTORS AND
CREDlTOIlS
GEORGIA, BULLOCH COUNTL
All creditors of lhe eslole of
John B. Fields, Sr., deceased,
late of Portal, Bulloch Countr,
arc hereby notified to render In
their demands to the under­
signed according to law, and ali
persons indebted to said estate
are required to make immediate
payment to us. This lhe IOlh
day of August, 1959.
C. J. Fields
E. R. Fields and Delmas Rushing
Execulors of Will of John B.
Fields, Sr., C/o Cohcn Anderson,
Altorney, Slalesboro, Georgia
9 . 24 . 6tc # III CA
FAVORITE SHOE STORE You'll get the biggest bargain on
wheels_more beauty, more comfort.
more efficient performance than your
dolJar could ever buy before. That's
a promise. Come and seel
Taste '0 Sea Whiting or Perch
Fill e t s 3 �tg$l 00
East Main St. Statesboro, Ga.
Marvelous
FIRST FEDERAL
Savings and Loan Association
NORTH MAIN STREET IN STATESBORO Statesboro, Ga.
Cashmere
BOUQUET
3 Reg 29¢Bars
New Skin Beauty
PALMOLIVE
2 Bath 29¢Bars
Toilet-Soap
SWEETHEART
2 Both 29¢Bars
New Skin Beauty
PALMOLIVE
3 Reg 29¢Bars
Liquid
'PINK VEL
120z391220z691Can Can
Laundry Soap
OCTAGON
101
Advanced Detergent
AD
851Lge.Pkg.
Giant
Bar
40·oz.
Pkg.
Cleanser
AJAX
2-Reg33¢ 2-Gt49¢Pkgs. Pkgs. 38 North Main St.
Facial Soap
SPREE
'2 Reg. 29¢Bars
Fabulous Suds
FAB
Lge. 33¢ Gt. 77-Pkg. Pkg.
Blu·White
FLAKES •
2 Reg. ·19¢Pkgs.
Beauty Bar
VEL SOAP
2 39¢Bars
Beads 0' Bleoch
PUREX
37¢18-oz.Pkg.
Brooklet News Bamber , S, C. or. visiting H. M. west 01 the old residence whlcil 0 charter lor 0 private corpora- I ORDER OF COUltT
IROherla�n nnd Miss Cnrrle Rob-
Is shown on sold plat, nnd bound. tion and show to the court the In Re: Petition to Incorporote
led as rottows» On the North by following lacls: ta P. Lomb Componyertson. Innds now or formerly of Mrs. I I. They desire lor themselves, Charter ApplicatIOn No. 4492
Miss Burbora Jones and Miss Della Finch for 210 feet, on the their associates and successors, At Chambers
JI nrnlo Lou Williums spent Wed. least by lands !'OW or 'ormerly of to be Incorporat d under the Bulloch Superior Court.
county to be held on the first now or formerly ot L. L. Sam-T B
.
k '
I
Mrs. Della Finch for 210 feet, name 0' The foregoing petition 01 B. P. Monday In September, 1959. Imans a distance of 75 feet; onDr Charlcs • rown IS spca Cl' atlneSday
In Claxton.
on the South by Three ChoPI B. P. LAMB COMPANY Lomb, Martha A. Lomb and Geo. This 10 day 0' August, 1959 ,the East by lands now or fo"m.
•
Dr and Mrs Winburn Shea- Road For 210 feet, and on the The prlnclpul offlce ond place M. Johnston to be Incorporated Francis W. Allen, Administrator, erly ot. Mrs Charlie Waters a
. .
S II West by laods now or formerly of business of said corporauon under the name of B. P. Lomb f h Est te of C W. Deloach distance of 204 fcet and On the. f B kl Ki
.
CI b
rouse and children, Wayne, a y of Mrs. Delln Finch for 210 feet; shall be located in Bulloch Company road and considered. 0 I ea. South by satd East Main Street,meetmz 0 roo et wanlS U and John, of Lakeland, Fla., together with all Improvemems County, Georgia, with the pri- It nppearlng that said petition is �fl�,;;,S�d Edenfield I Being same tract of land convey.o vislted his mol her. Mrs. J N thereon including a frame dwel- vilege of establishing branch of. within the purvue and Intention St t b Georgia ed by Johp Felix Sutton toShearouse lost wack ling house built by Modern IIces and places of business in of the law. applicable thereto, 9.�.%;c 0#�'07 . 'Robert L Miller by dead datedThe guest speaker at the ed Mr. and Mrs. Ed Hearn and Mr. and Mrs Rolund Moore Homes Construction Company. such other places as may be and that all ol.sald laws have .----1 September 24, 1948, recorded inKlwanis Club
lost Thursday children of Isle of Wight last visited relatives In Savannah Such sale IS to be held under determined. been fully complied with, Incl�d. Deed Book 169, page 461, Buy.night was Dr. Charles T. Brown week. and at Hilton Head the past nnd by virtue of a power of sale 2. The applicants arc residents Ing the presentation of a certlfl- FOR LEAVE TO SELL loch County Records.of Statesboro. Bulloch County Mr. and Mrs Aldenn Howard week d contained In that security deed of and their post office address cote from the Secretary of State
GEORGA, Bulloch County' Thl. 3rd day ot August, 1959.Health Director. He discussed and children have moved fl'oll1 S rd
.
0 I f S bo to the above described land ex- is Statesboro Georgia as required by Sectlon 22·1803
This Is 10 notify all persons R. P. Mikell, Ordinary'''I'Ih the Klwaninns the "Duties the Leotleld community 10 the
an I� en 0 tntes ro was ecuted by Delma Finch to R. S. 3 The purPose and 'obje<:t of of the Code of Georgia Annota-
concerned that Cohen Anderson 9.3.4tc # 108.CA
•
led b M
the spend-tbe-day guest of Rene Deloach d/b/a Modern Homes said corporation Is pecuniary ted;ond Responslbllilies of the home formerly occup y r. and Ellen Bohler last Friday Construction, Company on the gain and profit 10 its share. 11 Is hereby ordered, adjudged as administrator of the estate orHealth Department and the Servo and Mrs. OIlS Howard Lavon Newman, who Is in the 91h day of Novemher, 1959, to holders The general nature of and decreed that all the prayers Robert L. (Bob) Miller deceased,ices rendered to the People by Mrs. Joe Ingram entcnalned U S Army now stationed at secure a note of even date there- the business to be transacted of said petition are granted and has flied with nw ':l: a��::�:��the Department." the members of the anasta Fort Benning, Ga. was the week- with In the original bum of Is and the corporate powers dc. sold applicants and their asso· f��dSlea�e�o�o I�e to :ald eSlate,He also spoke of the 1'0110 Club Wednesday night al the end guests of his parents Mr $3,588.00, as shown by such sired arc: clates, successors and assigns are
th
g g
t yl d 'btsI h III b ponsored h f M ond Mrs J H
'
se<:u",ty deed re<:orded In Book T I I con hereby Incorporated and made for e purpose 0 po ng "Clinic wh
c w e s orne 0 r. . . and Mrs. H. W. Newman. 228 a e 185 In the Office or a .. 0 engage n genera k a body politIC under the name and distribution and that I willby the Kiwanis Club as soon a. Wyatt. The members of the Sunbeams the' cfte�k of the Superior Court tradctll1g land r""fllnr,erlngt word and style of B P Lamb Com. pass upon s,ld application In myIhe Salk vaccine Is ameallable. M,'. and Mrs Hugh Brinson, of the Ifrst Baptist Church at· of Bulloch County, Georgia, and ��Iat�':tf�cl�so f�" �t�:;';.c ;�r�r.,s pony for and d'uri�g the period offIce In Stbatesboro, GI9eo59rglfa, atThe members of the Club have Mr. George While and Miss tended Ihe Sunbeam Rally that such note has be<:ome In default or on its own account The cor. of Ihirty.f,ve years with the the Septem er lerm, 0 myalready made Ihe polio survey Glenis Lee were dinner guests was held at the Calvary Baptist as to prinCipal and Inlerest, and poratlon likewise shall have privilege 01 renewal at the ex. court:The guest speaker was Intro- Thursday of Mrs W. D. I.e.. and In Statesboro Inst Thursday the undersigned hOlder elecls authority to engage In any work, plration of that time according Description of property to heduced by the chairman of the Mrs, Felix Parrish ot the home nfternoon The leRder of the that entire balance owing on service or pursuit, in any manner to the laws �f G�orgla nnd that sold: All that cery.om tract orprog,.am committee, Joe Ingram. of Mrs Lee.
_ Brooklet group Is MI�. John some be<:ome due at once; and .ncillary or In old of Its general sold corporatIon IS hereby grant. lot of land with Improvements Edwin L. Cook• • • Mr and Mrs. Aubl'ey I'olsom Th t Th chlldr. who look Therefore, according to the objects as above stated; and for ed and vested with all Ihe rlgh�s thereon, situate, lying and beln�Mr. and Mrs. Billy Newman of and Cllnlon Folsom of Alabama ax Ion hen D I original terms of the sold se<:url· Ihe constructlon .rection, reo and privileges menllOned In saId m the 1209th G. M District � 447 S. College St,k t h M 'N Mrt n I e program �ere .a e ty deed and the laws In such airin and remOdelmg 01 any petitlon Bulloch County, GeorgIa, and m Phone PO 4.2104Austell were guests last wcc 0 visited her mot er, rs. . McCormick. Ben BUle, BIlly cases made and provided, Ihe �eside�ce or business structure Granted at Chambers, this the the Clt� of State�bol'O, frontmg Statesboro, Cia.his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. H. W. SheRrouse last week.
P How",d, Sunny Lester, and undersigned, as successor of and doing all kinds of public
13rd
day of August, 1959. soulh on East Mom Street a dis.Newman Mr. and Mrs. Sylvesler or· Emily "nd Jim ThAxton. The R. S Deloach, d/b/a Modern work InclUding gradIng and J. L. RENFROE, Judge, Suo tRnce of 90 feet and bounded on H••
• • • rlsh, Mrs. Guy Fr?emRn and little group W"S accompanied hI' Mrs Homes ConstructIon Company, paving 01 roads, sidewalks and perlor. Court, Bulloch County, the West by I�nds now or form· M....,.Rta. Lifo I C..."",,,MR. AND MRS. WILLIS son Guy and MISS Noncy P?r. EMI Le.'er. Mrs Harrv McCor· and as ho.lder of the sold note highways, the laying 01 water Geor�18 erly 01 Dan Rlg� a distance of I ModI••• Av••u., Now V'" 10, N. y,WILLIAMS TO MOVE rlsh ore spending this week WIth micl{ awl Mrs . .Iohn Thaxton and security deed will �xpose mains and sewers and Installa. GEORG'�, Bulloch County. ,75 fcct; on the orth by lands,TO COLUMBUS relatives In MIOI11I. 1'1" I E S Clr Ie of the Ihe sold land f�r sale 111 the
ItlOn
of gas and ele<:tricity and Flied III office, this the 3rd I
.,
Ell B ltc of L....
C
Imanner
as hereInbefore Sbltcd h bll i d 1 b day of August 1959 r---- .....--- .. � , _Mr and Mrs. Willis Williams
Mrs. Sue en oy Prlm!llve R'�"st r.hll '"h r" Th d f h I' ot er pu c serv ces an 0 uy, HATTIE POWELL.·Cle k B I. . Innd s'ons, Ronnie Gnd CraIg. will Oray, Grt, is vlslling hel' Dunt, Tuesday jllip,hl at the home of Will bcp�o:e�e (jr;�n;o S�hc p:y: 1:�t�t�W�n3eVt�OPb�nd !�dt. rs��: loch County, Geoqda. r,
u
: Ileave next week for Columbus Mrs .Iohn A ROberlJo� . B b Mrs Ollh l'O',le" who P.ave the ment of SOld note, prinCIpal, equipment machine4 stccl sup. &.27.4tc. No. 102 J&U. I :whcle they will nmke their Mrs W. D Lee nn ,1�11I0 ,",("Ovation"1 Mrs John Kenhcdy. Interest and expenses, and the plies pi� and oth�r a�tJcles II •home. Mr WIIII"',"5 Will bE Mikell visited fflends 1 l en the orcsidcnt ccnducted the
I balance,
If any, deJivcr,id to the used'in connection with any of CITATION II Imanager of the t'lte Farmers We·tncsd�v, 'O'! r I "U'HnCS'i meclim' said Dclma FlOch or hiS assigns the above enumerated powers GEORGIA, Bulloch County, I I�Q�r��'�n",�d :'���I;��'�; ��: ;,�� ha��' n�'���j M:�. t?'�" h�:��va o'r JI���C Lo�'w�;I�i���I��t�M�S:, : i�I.'��ela3�,���c�sOf J�IY,.C an� J�O�a��1 a�lf ��ih;rl��I�:��' m:ehe�J�In�;tSrnt;i�'aorth�a��: � ion S�hool fculty for "many .Terry Kicklighter and children, and Mrs Ivy Anderson ncar M":lern '!.Jmes on'2ru�onti 0 enumeraled In Sections 22·1827 tate 'Of Mrs Arthur Howard, I
I�cars will teach in one of the .Terry Jr. und RIcky Claxlon Sunday , cgm�anny a �To":tda cg�po��iO�n a�d J2·1870 of the�ode �f Geor. rep,esenl� to the Court In her I IC I 'b S"'o Is M,.. and Mrs. Hugh Brinson ,. FOBERT L COOK glD and all of t e ot er Prl' pelltion, duly flied and entered • Io urn us 0 . ot Port St. Joe, Flo, Mrs. Rus· ARCOLA·BROOKLET 't a torne . ylleges and powers enumerated on recOld, Ihat she has fully I II sic nogers and Mrs. John D. Lo· HOME DEMONSTRATION Jo� �orth �attersonSt 111. s'2'�ns �2·W atrh 22·19 of administered on the Mrs Arthur II •Mrs. .Iomes Laniel was. a' nier were dll1ner gllesls last CLUB HOLDS MEETING Valdosta, Georgia . !�dd prive�e��s :nu�erat';,J'���;�� r:,0v:,f[� ���t;���� iSc������,��� : Ipal lent last week at Ihe Wa"en Monday of Mr. and Mrs. N. A. The Arcoln·Brooklet Home Dc. 8·27·4tc #99 in are made a part hereof 10 kindred and creditors to show I :Candler Hospital. Savannah. Kennerly. monslralion Club met Friday CITATION the same extent as if the same cause If they can 'why saId I IMr, and Mrs Davin Jcffords, Juy, Frank and .lane Olm- afternoon lit the home of MI'S, GEORGIA, Bulloch County, were quoted herein Administratrix should not be dis- IDave .Tefrords and MISses Julia slead of New York ,1I'e visiting F,ed Bradford with Mrs RIchard Mrs Magg,e Lou Howard MIlls 4 The time fo,. which said cha'ged from her administration, I :Ann and Jane Jeffords of Sylves. theil grundDarenls, Mr and Mrs Willioms co·hosless. TI,e devo· h�vlng applied as Executn� flor �orporation I� to. have Its ex· and receIve letters of dismISsion I
I
ter were week·end guesls of Mr IF W lIughes llonal wos �iven by Mrs W,III· \" obal�I'n �oie�n ror;" ? L t �e Istence IS thlrty·flve years. on the fll'st Monday in Septem· I
Iund Mrs
W C. Cromlev.
.1 Mr;. H F Hendrix nnd Miss ams, and Ihe business sessi�n ��,t,t'Jr �nof ��I�m2�u�ty, 'th� W�iC�h�h=mc��nt r�fti��ti�;,llIwb�� ber, 1959.: IM,'s M H C,e'ghton. Charles Mynono lIendrix of Silvannah W"S conducted by Mrs Ollie hell'S at law of the said L. 1'. gin business sh�1 be FIfty Thou. 1"1';, A�'!<'fLt Ig5�. I •.Creighton and Misseq JudI' Ilnd ,,'Slled Mrs John McC r!nlck Akl11s A specinl guest at Ihe Mills, Jr, are hereby required to san'd Dollars ($50,00000), either 9.3.4tc· No 104 'L&L Inary. 1 IPatty Creighton of Ch'1rhtfp. N hst weck ,meeting WAS MISS Marv Alice appear at the Court of Ordinary in cash or other assets or a com- '. ' I We Run A "Beauty Parlor" IC, spent last WCf"( With Mrc; I Mr Dnd MIS S, W IIfHflson Srlcher, n member of the HI�h for saul ,County on the first bmalion of the two I IW D. lanier ond Miss 0111 M�e will relurn 1I11s week�nd fro,:" School. who "ave 0 demonsll·a· Monday 111 September,. 1959, 6 Th� capital stock of �81d FOR LEAVE TO SELL I For Drip.Dry Garments! II.",�,,�r Cllrlyle I nier of Geor· '��ild��:,e,:�egen:'�;t C�,�h n,��"e,',� ��� s��,�'�o�'�vnenn'��,�t�h����� ���.�'nt�h:;:ill S�'� ��t�d�atlon for �1�tOh��g,�eJh(�b�)e �h���;d �rt� GWo��!A',.sBU���;�yC.Og����' that! If your ddp-dry 'garmenls look like a "ddp", don'l despairl :.s . ' d f h' d 1 hIS Aug. 3rd, 1959. par value of $100.00 per sha,e. the unders'gned adminIstrator of I Send Ihem 10 us. Our pro'esslonal car. will reslor. Ihemgla B1pllst H051>1tal, Atlanla, Delawal'O. hod �l1udo un 01' I IS emon· R P. MIKELL Applicants deSIre the priVIlege the estate of C W. Deloach, de. Ispent lasl weekend WIth her MI' and Mrs. Hugh Belcher slrfll'o� she I'ecentlv WOn fllst ORDINARY of increasing the capital stock ceased, ha. applied to the Ordin. : 10 Ihelr boa.'iful besl. Try us and see1 • Ipllrenls, Mr. and Mrs J,mes I u· of lIoboken snentl'q' week wilh nlnce 111 Ihe (lIstrlct at Rock Pred T Lonier and Robert S to Two Hundred Fifty Thousand ary of said county for leave to I Inlel' her I,arenls, Mr and Mrs W. L. Ea�le. She will go 10 Atlanta 111 Laniel', Attorney for Petitioner. Dollars ($250,00000). sell the follOWing land: I
there's no care like professional care •
��r and Mrs Joe Grooms will Beasley Septem',er 10 complele for slate 9·3·5tc # 100 WHEREFORE, applicants pray All that certain tract or parcel I
Ispend Ihis weekend '" olum· Mr "nd Mrq F IV Hu�he, honors to be incorporated under Ihe or land lying and being In the I
IhUs wllh Mr "nd Mrs ""l! have returned from a two·weekq
I
Among Ihe vlS,tors "t the
IN TilE CO���T��'6RDINARY name and style afores8l�,. with 1803rd G. M. District of Bulloch: IGrooms v'"" wilh relallves In New YOlk. meellng were Mrs. J H Wvatt, all of Ihe nghts and priVIleges County , Geor.gla, containing I MODEL, LAUNDRY •Mr and Mrs Ben Buie are M' C IJ Free Jr and chil· M,·s 1I0l,e Bronnen and Mrs OF BULLOCH COUNTY: herein set out and such addl' 203 acres according to a plat and I
And I
�.
IS
. f In RE' Application of Mrs tlonal powers and prrvlleges as �urvey prepared by J, E, Rush. Ispending Ihr e weekq -t Ihe \0 en, MalSha and lIunter 0 RobbIe Belcher Rosa Thompson to probate In may be necessary, proper and in. lng, surveyor, dated Februrary I DRY CLEANING CO.
IRovel All'" M"'''I })wlono solemn form the wlil of J J cident to the conduct of the 1926 and recorded in Book 79, •
•.... ,<.+ IBeach Fl. IVllh 'h"m
.. ,. Ilv'ir Thompson'de<:eased, whIch order business for which applicants arc page 390. Bulioch County reo ; f h C h �aRlIm:. Ison And h" WIfe Mr And
Mrs.
Legal Ads lor Bulloch County from servIce by publicatIon was asking incorparation as may be cords and being the homeplace I Across rom t e ourt ouse ; 11 •B Edwm BUle of Atl'nt·, granted by saId court on August allOWed like corporatIOns under 01 the late C. W. DeLoach; for I -Phone 4.3234- p , ••'01'. •'MlSs Doris 1'''1'''''' of Elbrr· 3, 1959 the laws of Geo,.gla as they now the purpose of paying debts and I 1Iiti"" '" I1011 Sl)ent I"�I w('"I{.f'nd with TO MIS. Parker Lamer and all or may hereafter eXIst.
By
for distribution Said application 1/0'U� •and slllgular the heirs at Jaw of JOHNSTON & USSERY, will be heard at the regular ter:" .1
her "'rents. M". 'n'l Mr H G. NOTICE UY ADMINISTRATOR SALE UNDER SECURITY DEED said decedent. Geo. M Johnston of the Court of Ordinary of saId __•Parrish. TO CREDITORS You nnd each of you are here· 1 . ..... --: _Mr on M"q Pich'rd 1'1111,'011s To Ihe Cl'editors of R. L. (Bob) STATE OF GEORGIA by commanded to be and uppea,.flnll Dlc\(" WIIH"I"1� "�(1 c;'�"llcl\l'" Miller deceased COUNTY OF BULUOCH on the first Monday in Septem-this w(,f'k ill the lOlll1t"'ins
Of,
You' nre her�by notified to Thore will be sold befol'e the ber, 1959, before the COllit ofNorth CIll'nlh11 lender nn account to the under- courthouse door in s£lId county, Ordinary of said county to show
I I couse, If any there be, why theMiss Shirle'/ I ("'11 kills enter- signed of your (elllc";u s ngnlllst on the first Tuesdny m Septem- probate In solemn form of thetainecl a �r(llip of teenage bovs the eslate of the nboyc-!1nmed bel', 1959, Within the legal hours Will of said decedent should notand girl.:; with Q "Tl'e'lsure Hunt" I deceased] 01' lose pl'lonty to of ale, nnd to the highest and be hadp'lltV FrrdTlv nif!hl �I the home your churn, best bidder for cush, aftel' due Witness the Honorable Judgef hIM and Mrs I This tl,e 20th day of J'Jly, adverllsemenl, Ihe followll1g of Ihe Court of Ordinary ofo er 1)'lrcn s, r , 1959 lract of lond, to \V11. •HlIberl Jenkins
1 COI'IEN ANDERSON, Adl111l1i· said Stale and County ThIS
M
Mr \��� M�; 1I�;1S\,�,�a�ll�i�' (it'"lt)" MO�, Ihe IEslllle dof S�ale; slt��lt��'I�i���c�,��; p�;�� ��,'at\�� A(���l �f l��rd County.)rs I IS. I
d ·c i 0' G Ie,',
(cceas , ' .
461h G M D,Sll'ict of Bulloch R P MIKELL, Ord!nary.(hen, Ronille un ,I'alg, �nc �0��'6 eoNgla 96 CA County, Geolgia, und male partl. Fred T Laniel' und Robert SMI and Mrs Hugh Be eher VISit- - - tc, 0"
culorly descnbed as follows, Lalllcr. Atlys, for PctitlOner
Contail1lng Onc acre, 1110lC 01' 9-3-5tc, No 101
f fiVi h•
less , being u portion of that :..::..:.:::.:._:.:.::.:...:..::.:..------
or ac Inery II'act shown on plot by D W. PETITION FOR CHARTERHendlix. Surveyor. daled Feblll' GEORGIA, Bulloch County.
al'y 8, 1915, recOlded in Deed To the Superior COlll't of SaId
k
Book 45, page 560 in lhe Office County'L·lvestoc of Ihe Clerk of Superior Court B P Lamb, Martha A Lambof said county, and being lacared and Geo, M Johnston, herem­
apPloximately 100 feet North- after called applicants, bring thiS
al>plicatlOn for the granting of
Hay&Feed �----------.I
By Mrs. John A. Robertson
PROTECTION
BUTLER UTILITY ANDHOG SHELTERS
Models 18 and 24 ft. wide; any
length In 10 ft. 9 inch sections.
Can be mounted on skids or
foundation. Heavy gauge galva·
nized steel for long life. Easy to
erect-parts pre·engineered,
pre·punched for fast assembly,
Easily expandable. Smaller 12
ft. wide model for hogs. Has one
end open, the other closed by .
hinged door. Has ven!:ilatlOn
opening.
The youngster
who has started a
bank savings ac·
count is well start·
ed on his way - to
wherever he wants to go
life! Encourage YOIII young·
Come in,and
get prices and
specifications
•
Bulloch Tractor
Company The Bulloch County Bank
4 S. Walnut-Statesboro, Cia.
-Phone fO 4·5629-
-Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation-
The Bulloch Herald
Statesboro, Georgia, Thursday, August 20, 1959
A $150 Check
Every Month
Just like clockwork I To guanmleo
thiJ ror younclf at ago 65-ltan
DOW. Finl, choose tho plan best
Cor you. I will be glad to help you
make this choicc_ Phone. or drop
me a card.
smoothest ride!
One of the 7 big bests Chevrolet- gives you over any other car In Its field
Anyone who's ever taken a Chevy
over a choppy country road can
tell you how lightly Chevrolet's
Full Coil suspension handles rough
going - and ca.l springs never
squeak, never need grease! Try
this velvet way of going for your·
self. Once you do, you'll find your
own way of saying what MOTOR
TREND magazine puts this way:
"
.•. the smoothest, most quiet,
softest riding car in its price
class." nut the happiest part of it
all is that this Full Coil ride is
iust one of seve,. big bests-all
documented by published opinions
of experts and oll·the·reeord facts
and figures.
the leading low·priced three.
BEST ENGINE-Chevrolet en­
gines have long won expert prai.se
from virtually every automobIle
magazine, and, just recently, Chev­
rolet received the NASCARt Out­
standing Achievement award for
"the creation and continuing de­
velopment of America's most effi­
cient V·type engines."
low·priced cars in a test of re­
peated stops from highway speeds.
BEST STYLE-It's the only car
of the leading low-priced 3 that's
unmistakably modern in every line.
"In its price class," says POPU­
LAR SCIENCE magazine, "a new
high in daring styling."
BEST TRADE-IN-Any
N.A.D.A.t Guide nook can give
you the figures on Chevy's extra
value. You'll find that Ohevrolet
used car prices last year averaged
up to $128 higher than comparable
models of the "other two." Your
Chevrolet dealer will be happy to
tall you about a whole host of other
advantages besides these seven.
Why not drop by his sholVroom?
·Automobl1a Ma"ufacture,.. AlIIOClollon.
BEST ECONOMY-A pair of
Chevrolet sixes with Powerglide
won their class in this year's Mobil­
gas Economy Run, topping every
other full·sized car. And the win­
ning mileage was a whopping 22.38
m.p.g.
BEST BRAKES-Chevy's bonded­
lining brakes are tbe biggest in
their field, built for up to ?�%
longer life. In a direct competition
conducted by NASCAR, Chevy out­
stopped both of the other leading
BEST ROOM-Official dimen­
sions reported to A.M.A." show
that Chevrolet sedans offer more
front scat head room than all but
one of the high·priced cars-more
front seat hip room (by up to 5.9
inches) than the "other tIVO" of
Franklin Chevrolet Company, Inc.
60 EAST MAIN ST. STATESBORO, CiA. PHONE 4-5488
"
BOOBY GREGORY T/\K·5
I
I But not qulto=-there were the
IPART IN SEA let
COl eros and et cetcrns,
FAIR I'ARADE
II ' f· Selma made eight cokes and Statesboro, Georgia, 'I'hursday, August 20, 1959Fallh Chapel Jekyllsland was Women·. New. and SEATrLE, Wsh. (FHTNC) - a s rnr pUI them in the rrcezer. hel-"'::'=;':_-�"":_-'::_"':'_---'::":'-'::"'--';_-__the setting Sunday, July 19, for Bobby C. Gregory, seaman, USN, I sholl d 0 peck of buller beans • "the wedding of Lois Evelyn son of Mrs Louise Lanlgon of 1 lond II mess of little while peasJones, daughter of Mr .ano Mrs. •
t
119 Proctor st., Statesboro, Ga'l By JANE She put In extra beds one forWaller E. Jones, to Elmer war-
0otc y
serving nbroad the oller USS leaCh of the NeSmith Clan. Sheren Akin, son of Mr and Mrs Mlspillion, partlclpated In _lhe hired a nurso for Ihe child ron, IE, G, Akin of Carrollton West Canst's nll,l1uol ea I'alr 'oml runted u pony for them toElder George Daniel of Screvan Parade Aug., 6, 111 which _ships HAVE THEM ALL AT ONE ride.read the man lage service. Jerry , of Ihe First Fleet entered Eiliolt TIME: Thill's the advice of MrsTootle of Savannah, the bride's Bay, at Seattle, Wash, in rormn-
Josh T Ne mlth about children Now, If that isn't rolling out Icousin, played the piano dunng Mrs. Ern..t Brannen, Society Editor .Phone 4-2382 lion . the rcd carpet .. I'm a "carpetthe ceremony, Buddy Crum of The parade of ships wos,. .Hey. wall n minute. We arc bagger," and that's u about
IhOITifton, soloist,
was accompanied
d I "TATESBORO RELATIVES follewed by a two-day recrc�- talking about hnvlng them home (I�htcnesl phrase 111 n Southern-by Mrs. Crum. �ilhW�d��'!�la�r�e b��:1 �Ott�e ATTEN'D JONES·BLITCH �I��'I�":�S'�� ��sP:�;s ��n/�t't1� for vacntton "all at one time,"r languageBranched �andelabl� and stand, and flanked WIth arrangements IWEDDING IN POOLER wltncsslng the small boal rllces. MIS. Nesmith clurlfled the state. BELIEVE IT OR NOT. Dr. andards of white gladioli and �hry- of daisies and gardenias I When MlSS Kay Sondra Blltch mont: "When they nil come home I �sanlhe��:�edec��aJe��,�: ;�on�: Barbam Kennlckell and M�rna daughler of MI'. ond Mr� Rob· Fort McPherson visiled he,' I Mrs C. E. Slapielon of Slales.tuary
ed th
ry
I I Allen of Brunswick with LInda e..� Blitch of Bilitchlon �ec"me grp.ndmolher Mrs' Tallon BAxtel' lit one lime, Ihe grandchildren Iboro onnounce Ihe bilth of n ..ers cover e a tar,nll Bacon of Hinesvll1�, assisted 1I11the bride of Clinton C, �?ncs Jr, la�t week.
'
huve
.
nn ol�portunlt� to get IHOLD IT, I' ' announce the birth
The bride, gIven 111 marrl3ge entel'tainlng. Mrs Bill Green of son of MI' and Mrr.. CI1I1ton C. Coming from Indianupolls, Ind., ucquamtc"'. 1'01' Ihere s J03h 1 f granddoughter,by
her fathc:', wQr� n IRce Statesborol kept the bride's book Jones of Pooler, Sunday after- to mnke her home 111 Stntesboro nnd hiS Wife, Alcwayne, and 0 n greatwedding dress over bndal salm, and Mrs, Herbert Jones of noon, August 2, in nn impres- With her 50n end family, wuo the children, .Iny, Nancy and Carolyn ReynOlds on July 25,The sheath was cut street-
Columbus cut the cake, slve ceremony ut Trlmty Meth- Mrs J }-I Herring, uccol11pnnied Curol, away up In Cnmdcn, N J, Carolyn's parents nrc Lt. undlength, with larg,e puffed sleeves For travalln III the Smoky odist Church III Pooler With the, by her doughter, Mrs Dun Jone'i, RadiO Corporl.1tion of Amelica Mrs, Richard Murtland of Mulnz,Her fmgertlp Circular tullc veil
mountains Mr; Akin chose n Rev, Vernon Edwards offlc:atrng, Mr, JOI�es lind, their children, sent Josh T, down to Copo Cnrm- Gerllluny, Her lIlother beforewn� attach,ed to a matchll1g ellow I ue sheath dress With there were many double-close who viSited Dr and Mrs, K R "ernl, Floridn And he called that she mBrried her daddy WAS Misssatlll headpiece and ,she carned �atchinP QJaCket and whlte ac· relatlves from St�t�sboro who Herl'ing, 01', Hcrrll1g's mother his wire and children would be Susan Stapleton, dauAhtcr ofa bouquet of glamelhas and car- g Th ouple will reside attended the nuptmls, Will reside rn An apartment In vl"'ltlng her l>rlrcnts In West Col and Mrs CYlil Slnplcton ofnatIOns, ' ��S�Ol�:�� W�I� Mr Akin com- The hrld(>'s fnth�l'b �o�ert their home 301 S, Zetterowcr P:"11 Beach and they would SL Louis, Mo The doctor whoMrs, George Cook of Rlch- pletes his senior year al the Blitch, I� a nephew a �\' I rs avenue, all corne back bv Stutesbolo und nttcnded Carolyn's mother ntmond Hill was her sister's only scheo' of pharmacy MIS Akin J, D Bhtch Sr and her a C lUS· Vildn Stone, doughter of Mr, I>ay us a visll n recent week- her birth In Germany is n Drattendant Her pale green, cry- is a senior rn the school of bus!- band, f?r Bob's fath�r, th? late and Mrs, .1. Keith Stone of 135
end" Stnplctcn He tAlked 10 Mrs,stalette dress was princess slyle ness edUcatIOn J D BItch Sr" m�rrle<l SISters N Moin slreel has returned f,'om
Sta leI on' (our M"s SInpleton)with back fullness accentuated Out of town guests Included Th,' bride, gl\'e� III mamgo by " sevcn·wcek', viSIt WIth her Well Selma (Mrs .Iosh T. S1.) �ve� long d1SIAn�� lelephoneby a large bow Her bow head· Mr and Mrs Wilson Bacon, her father, wOle a b;lIe�na grandmclhcr, Mrs. Loin Shuman got busy. She contllcled her fro, German'l Th"y gOl aroundpie<:e was finIShed with u Clr· Jock B.con. HlIlesvllle, Mr. and length wedding gown 0 w It� lof Wa crOS3. Vi Ida's aunl, Dr. d'lughlel Martho the Chllrles t '�Ik' It" I I . r, kl,cular "ell Mrs Ell Hodges, JlIllInJe, Ray satrn The bodice w�s a lace Wit I,Shuman, attend the Pilot Illtcr- R'ogers �nd their' sons Chuck 0 d a Ding S� )O�II c a (�n; D�a sweetheart neckline Her vel t a I meeti g III Chicago a 'S C nn r, 01> eo', 1ITony Anderson of Hawkrnsville and Phil Hodges, Bill Green, tt h d t a' Queen's no I Iln n Di und Ronnie, in Colultlblu, " Stapleton) w�nted to know whoserved as best man Uhers were Statestoro; C, G Tootle, Savan- ����vn aofacla�e se�d pearls and p�esid�ll Of ��atG���b�a inVllds� she ca�led �en Hobert, ,another WRS IXIVIIl'1 the phr'le bill andGeorge Cook. RIchmond HIli nah, Lcis and LUCIle Hodr,es. tulle She carried a white prayer tr�ct d �. Ih G I sc�ut Camp son, IllS WIfe ond. their sons, clllle<l out. "SRY who's l>I1ylng SOLD and SERVICED By
Frank and Danny Akin of Gar- Claxton; Mr and Mrr:; Ray book With an orchid
al n e
y � � A Cam and Ben Jr and RQllnld m Savannnh, for Ihls cull?" HIS wife snlcl,ollton, brothers of the groom HOdges,. Benton Hodges, Charles· FollOWing the ceremony a rc· ���u��� back a beaullful t�OPhY and Ihen Mr. and �rs. Emory. "He', ,,"vlng f01 II" Pro Slaple· Nath's TV Sales and Sem"ce
For the ceremony Mrs Jones ton, MI and Mrs, Aubrey Dun- ceptlon wus held III the church as nn outstanding cumpers, NeSmith III Knoxville, Tcnn �he ton �??ll1111nv) IUl(\lhf11asl WOldchose a plllk cotton shantung C:lll, Mary Shirley and AudiO SOCial hall. M' J W It s of Macon is got them all to accept nn II1vrtn- ,,1 he pnVCrnmf"nl I., pAvingdress with lace collar. black Duncan, Bo\�den, Mrs.. Steve Those a!lendlng fl'OIl1 Sta'es· Visit:�'� °l��r :is�;r, Mrs. Hal 11011 10 VISit Iheir rolks buck 111 for"" So MI:s SI"I>le1ol1 hung South Main St. _ Statesboro, Ga.accessories and a white glamelha Daughtry, MIS C P DlIIrence, bOJo were Mr, and Mrs Henry Waters, while her parents are Statesboro Every thing WliS nil up " wondel'lng 1�f\V.·C i,f she L ..:corsage, Mrs Akin wore n blue GlennVille and W Herbert Jones, Blitch, Mr and Mrs Salll D�no- vacationing 111 Miami, scl. hadn t hetter do n bit of kl11t1ing,costume WIth white accessones Columbus, van and son, Mr and !VIIs Fred
and a while glnmclha corsage, Blitch, Mrs, J, 0 Dlltch Sr, M:-s
BUFFET DINNER FETES MISS .I D Blitch Jr, M,ss Inc7. WII
RIMES AND MR. HAGINS lIall1s and MI und Mrs HairY
On Friday evenmg. August 7, SmIth
Misses A-melia Blown, Glenda 1_- - _
Banks, Barbara Anderson, and,------------,
Patricia Reddrng were co-host-
esses al a buffet d1l1ner at MISS
Redding's home on Benson Drlve,I _
a lovely compliment lo MISS
Penny Rimes and her fmance,
George Carrol Hagllls, for whom
wedding bells rang Sunday
August 16
The table was centered With
pll1k roses In a Silver bowl,
flanked by Silver candlesticks
With pink candles, Other flowers
used In the decorations were
whIte altheas, tinged WIth pink
and pink bachelors buttons
Their gift to Penny was a
Silver tray MISS Joyce Muir­
head, fmncee of Vann Tillman,
recclved a set of water glasses
The honoree was most attrac­
tive 111 a misty green printed silk
dress
The couples present were:
Penny Rimes and George Carroll
Hagllls. Joyce Muirhead and
Vann Tillman, Beverly Joyner
and Jack Proctor, Rose Franklin
and Marshal ThIgpen Jr, Mr and
Mrs BllI Green, Mr and Mrs
BIlly MIkell, Glenda Banks and
Smets Blitch, Barbara Ander·
JONES·AKIN VOWS
SPOKEN AT JEKYLL ISLAND The Bulloch Herald
son Bnd Charles Walker, Amelia
Brown and Bob Snyder, Patrrcla
Redding and PhillIp Howard.
A reception latcr was glven on
the chapel lawn, The hi ide's
table was covered With a white
eyelet cloth over satin The tlcr-
WE GO PLACES
H. W. Smith
20 South Main SI. Mrs F. A. Smallwood Jr
boarded a plane Sunday after­
noon August 9, San FranCISco
where she Will catch another'
plane bound for Yokohhoma,
Japan, after VISltll1g her parents,
Mr and Mrs Lester F Martm
near Statesboro, and her daugh­
ter, Mrs. BIlly Joe Deal, and
her Sister, Mrs Julian Tuatle­
baum Jr and family m Savan-
nah ,
Charles Waters arrived in Sav­
annah by plane from Niagara
Falls, NY., Monday night, Aug.
10 and was met by hiS Sister,
M;s, J, B Johnson and MI John­
son, Whlle here Mr, Waters will
VlSlt hiS mother, Mrs Willis
Waters, hiS Sisters, and a brother
OtiS Waters
Shirley James, daughler of
Capt. and Mrs Joseph James of
Wedding
Announcements
Card Informals
Invitations
Napkins
Thank You Notes
China " Crystal - Silver
all at
one fine store
ALL S�GIRLS SAY NO! NO! NO!
NO
shampooing!
NO
mixing!
NO
odor!
RICHARD; r:;__ttit:Il
'
New! Salon-Tested Home Permanent
FAsmON 'QUICK' contains exclusive "Clean Curl"
Neutralizer ••• the amnzing Built·in Shn11l)loo!
Shampoos each curl as it locks in your wave! Ends fo�ever
the 3 big home permanent problems. No shampooln�­
before or after waving. No mixing, measuring or messing
with neutralizers. No "perm" odor. Leaves your hair fresh
and clean ... sweet enough to kiss right afler waving! �or
the most beautiful wave you've ever had ... in half the tlmc
••. with half the work ... get Salon·Tested Fashion 'Quick'.
Guaranteed to take! Guaranteed to last! $2.50 ph" 10<
Regular. Gentle and Super Fashion 'QUIck' (tc� each type of halrl
the "NEW"
COLLEGE PHARMACY
South Main Street
"WHERE THE CROWDS GO"
Tbe Bulloch Herald
for every family ,- the all NEW
BEN·HUR FREEZER
-With Ten Yeer Warranty-
only
BEN-HUR
Gives You
So Many
Features
See For
Yours�lf
CHESTS - UPRIGHTS - Combination
FREEZER· REFRIGERATOR
� Wide Range
of Models
For All Type
Families
78" DUAL HEADBOARD
LARGE 62" TRIPLE DRESSER
MATCHING FRAMED MIRRORpc.
"Pacemaker" by
LANE
$
GRAINED PANELS OF STUMP WALNUT
Beautify yOUl bedroom wllh Ihis new spacious grouping by LANE
1+..fatching grained panels in authentic Stump Walnllt
disclose volumes ofJnule lestimony 10 your good laSle.
Chest and Dresser fronts arc constructed With
Shadow Box design Ihat cleanly accenl' Ihe Irangud, lincar
drawer arrangement. Smart, recessed drawer pulls offer
convenience and apreal. LANE qllalily construclion of course.
BOOKCASE BED 18910
�r����r}�q5*����mr�����$»��1my�������,
BOWEN 'FURNITURE COMPANY
South Main Street Statesboro, Ga.
CURTIS YOUNGBLOOD Says
.
LET'S GO
,_. TE 'TIL 12�DC:NFRIOA���_'�_'..l
CO\orfU\ p\aid
BOOI Sl\1CBtt
$129 ValuoRegular '
66t
RCAINS TOO!
, C'LORE,BAFUN ,.. I
\\
\
"
�\
I'
III i
/, I
Write-Right
SCHOOL SlJPPLIES
• Composition Books
• Notebook Paper
• ABC Tab\ets
• Pencils
OPEN FRIOAY NITE 'TIL 12
Big 12·Cu,�Ft. G.E
REFRIGERATOR
Back-to-School Special
229.95 trade
tix-Up l\ Special
lUc\s 1\00'" wit�
Out lJsec\ tUtlU-
\ute Bargains
OPEN FRIDAY NITE 'TIL 12
FREE! $25.00-
Worth 01 Back­
to-School
Clothing
FREE!! FREEn••
CHILDREN'S BOME
LIBRARY
Beautiful Set of Ten Children's Books
WITH PURCHASE OF ANY OF
THESE G-E APPLIANCES
13 Cubic Foot
$4.23G-E REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER only weekly
G-E Keyboard RANGE $3�64Speed only weekly
G-E WASHER 5 Cycle Filter-Flo, only $3.20 weekly
Brand New 1960
only $3.07 weeklyG-E ULTRAVISION TV
(All Prices Based on Trade)
__________ 1 •
$25.00 Worth of Back-to-S�h�ol
Clothes FREE!
Given With the Purchase of Any of These
GENERAL ELECTRIC APPLIANCES!
SIZES FOR BOYS· GIRLS· MISSES· YOUTHS· ADULTS
Big 40" Speed Cooking
G-E ELECTRIC RANGE only $219.95
2-Speed 2-Cycle
G-E FILTER-FLO WASHER only $228.00
$259.9521·ln. G·E TELEVISION SET withWALNUT ROOM DIVIDER both for
2 Appliances in I-Big 12 Cu. Foot
REFRIGERATOR - FREEZER $�99.9S
LISTEN TO RADIO STATION WWNS TIL MIDNITE FRIDAY FOR SPECIALS
CUR TIS YOU N G B L 0 0, D CO.
STATESBORO PORTAL
Bulloch County's Leading Appliance and Furniture Store
Big Savings On
Bedroom Furni- .
ture - - Just Made
For School Kids
1
1
.,
New Super.Grind \
G-E II
DISPOSAL II
only
$49.95
OPEN FRIDAY� NilE ',-" ,_
FREE! JO.��olUtne Set
CHILDREN'S
LIBlABy
By Rand_M NCally
JOil' the Fun-Sf'�
" "CUlL'"
"
u,
:"':;_,
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Statesboro market sells 15�632�116
pounds of tobacco to lead state again
dies Tues, after
long iUness
Oro Jo Mo Norris
The Statesboro tobacco market led the Georgia­
Florida tobacco belt in total pounds sold during the
twenty-two day season which opened on July 23. This Bonnie Dekle is awarded a
is the thirteenth year since 1946 that the Stntesboro
market has led tile state in sales_, Kitsinger scholarship todayAt the close of the season on II II I; II
Friday. August 21, total soles
here amounted to 15,632,116 Miss G unlet' This morning about 9 o'clock
pounds ror a total of $8,829,329. three Georgia 'I·H lub members
Dr. John Mnrshnl Norris, 79, 96,
to average $56.'18 per huud- were given n "helping hand"
died Tuesday after a long illness. redTpotunds. . gets special with their colluge cducatlon. AtDr Norris was the owner of 0 al sales since the opening . the assembly program conduct t
the Bulloch Drug Company and of the, market hQ�c in 1928 8JU10I.II1Cemenl this morning CUl IhCI 26th �nnunl
a native of Norwood Gn in amount to 278,248,.106 pounds Gcorgln 4·1-1 ounc I meeung
In
Warren County. In 1926, he'pu!'- for n total of $109,022,15:UO Fl'iellcis of Mr. ami Mrs. 5C851011' at tkho MUllivrelrsldity of
chased the Bulloch Drug Co. here Day by duy sales for Ihe last Georg
u, Lee ans e , .II' ..
after being associated with the three days or the market wore
.Jimmy GUllter left no rooin Morgun, Ou.: Vlrginin Ann Wllll-
ns follows' for douht ill ml"OW1Cil1'� I.he urns, Aragon, nnd Bonnie Dekle,business prior to thut time. In
'
Wedncsc . "nrr;va!" of liLLie Miss A,,"ie R ill ed h I hihis early years Dr Norris lived edncsday, August 19, 357,- Laurie Gunter 011 'tIwsdny, reg
s or, r�fe v 4 H sc 0 �lrs P3
in Emanuel County and received 914, pounds for $183,51107, r. August 25.
'or outstnn ng - wor.
his early training with Dr. Hor-
1 hurs�uy, �AllgU.st ,20, 276,900 When Jimmy cal/cciup from Miss Munan Fisher, stnte 4-H
ace Durden in Twin City. He pOl�n.ds for $.129,639.37. 322,348 'he Ullivet'.',ity Hospil.oJ in All-
Club leader, Agriculturnl Exten-
attended Pharmacy school in
I' riduy, August 21,
�lIsla on Tuesday morning of
sion Servlce, University of Ocor-
Macon, graduating in 1910. For PO�ds for $152,815.77. . tlols weeu to say Hoat loa arod gla College of Agriculture, madesi« years he was associated with . e 19�9 sales were the Sixth Mrs. Gunter wished to 011_ the presentations.
the I. E. Aaron Drug Company 111ghe�t smce th.c market was nounce the birth of a claugh- Leek and Bonnie were recipi­
in Lyons before coming to es�bhshed here 111 1928. , rer, Annie Laurie, some of ents of the Kltslnger scholarships
Statesboro. I,otal sales on
r.
t.he Georgia- their friends ran up (l /urge provided to, "give recognition to
Dr. Norris is survived by his lorida belt for 19�9 were �60,- piP1'� flag ill [ron: of 'lie two outstanding -t-H'ers and to
wife Mrs Ora Jones Norris' one 624,111 pounds (or $92,918,8�G,QO Bowcn Furnifure Store all provide scholarships for them."
son, 'Jack' M. Norris; one g;and- �or an average of $57.85 per Sout.h Main Strcot ancl paillt- Ann won the Hugh Moss Comer
son John Allen Norris nil of undred pounds. cd tile cnuouncemeut 011 lile . scholarship, provided annunll
Statesboro; two brot.hers: Bishop According �o the U. S: D�part- store wi"dow. by MI'S. Mills Bee Lane, Savan­
Norris and Watson Norris both m�nt of Agriculture this IS the The daughler wos named nah, and amounting to a two
of Surrency; several niece's ae:j third stra,ight year that t�bocco for her mother, Hlc [crmet year scholarship of $500,
nephews. �row.ers �n the belt obt�lIncd a Miss Annie Lauric Moore tlf Bonnie Is the 18-year-old
t\ .'-r Funeral services were held ecord high average price per Valdosta. daughter or Mr. and Mrs. Leh-A
Wednesday afternoon at 4:00 pound f�r. their tobacco. The man Dekle and belongs to the
NOBODY KNOWS WHAT this tobacco grower was thinking about while he and his son rode o'clock from the chapel of Barnes average this year was 72 cents Statesboro 4-H Club and to the
the tobacco harvester as he gathered his tobacco crop before the 1959 market opened on July 23. Funeral Home, conducted by higpher i.n 1958.. . . R bhi P k
Bulloch County 4-H Club. She
It could have been. "I wonder if it's worth all the time, worry and effort?" At the time the answer Rev. Robert Smith and Rev. Dan
roor of satisfactory pnces Is 0 Ins ac ers has been a 4-H'er for nine years
could have been "It doubtful." But now, as he must think back over the season, he can say with a Williams. Burlal was in the Sh�\�� '".ihe f�ot t.I;�t only o�e and has realized a flnancialcertain degree of satisfaction that "it's been a pretty good season." East Side Cemetery. Druggists of an li r�el ourt s m� Ion poun s, • fO d
profits of $1.540,42 on her cloth-
•
����';,'r�oro served as pall ��n� �� t�� g�O°;.es:le�� w��� i��� WIn irst roun �no�efo�du���::at:;:;�e�a�:;�:
Reuistration beuins at S H S ���de;���r�;�1\7 ��"�23. ��:� 0 ���t:�lSond
home Improvement
II {,II II II • • • ROt h ld f their loan value. Better grndes In tourney "My parents and I have �n oral. , I es e or were $1 to $3 higher, and sol1)o agreement Is regan! to the flnan�
, poorer leaf and primings and By RALPH nIRNER cia I part of my 4-H work," Bon-
h·' , .�
�""-,
9� o�0' "� k BOU R b�
. � h"n�cript were $25 to $29 St�tes�oro's Robbins Packe ... nlQ says. "To pay for feed fort l.s morn"ng at· 0 C OC I Y 0 ertson above loan rates. . won the rh�t rouncl of the my livestock, I paid my falher. II. The. Waycr�ss �?rket regIster- Ogeechee Lengue single eliminu- after my cows were sold. The
kl
ed. highest ,"dlvl�uul markct tion tournament Sunday August rest of the money went toward
Principal James L. Sharpe of the Statesboro High at Broo et proce average, $61.,6 pcr hund� 23, by defeating Portal 13 0 O. financing other projects, such' asred pounds. Ace picther Clyde Miller shut. clothing. Recently I began sew-School announced on Monday of this week that regis- • • Douglas was second to States� out Ihe Portal teum and ullowed Ing for people other than my
tratioll at the high school will begin this morning at John William (Billy) Robertson boro in pounds sold wi,h sales four scaUered hils. Miller al- family and this money Is used the fann work and household
9 o'clock� Students who ride a school bus to school will The Weatllel' Jr., 54,
a p�omlnent c,t,zen of of 11,086,505 pounds for $6,653,- lowed only four men to reach for buying more material for my duties. With all of this, BonnieBrooklet, d,ed early Sunday 918 pounds. ,';rst base by his sensational clothing proj�ct" continues her Interest In clubt'egister between 9 a.m. and 11 a.m., for the school August 23, in a Savannah Hospi� pitching. Bullooh County Home Demon. work and helps other 4,H'ers.
buses will leave the school grounds at 11 a.m. U
tal. MINA FRANKLIN CIRCLE The Packers' nine hits wel'e slration Agent Mrs. Gertrude Her poise, self�confldence, and
.
" r h pS Mr. Robertson had been em, TO MEET ON MONDAY, well divided among the players Gear says one of Bonnie's most leadershi
have grown steadily."
A program of renovating the �Itt, �n� IS : Mr. Albert Mun�ry, played by the Central of Georgia EVEN with Jackie Anderson and Rolph outstanding traits is her ability Bonnl will take part in the
high school building on West industrial arts and mechanical and Railroad and retired. several lNG,
AUG. 31
TUrner leading hte offensive at. to accept responsibility. "Her st te dr s revue in Atlanta this
Grandy Street has teen in pro- drawing; Mr. Gordo!;) Hendrix, years ago because of III health. The Mina Franklin Circle of lack with two hits each. parents depend upon her to fall 8S representative 01 the
gress fol' some time. New agriculture; M,�. Jeanetle D� DO'VDS Funeral services were held the Statesboro Primitive Baptist Jack Turner was the losing a.sume responsibility for part of Southeast district,
fbleeOunres,Cnesntatllleigdht,innSaflilxtUthrese chlaavses Brinson, English; Mrs. D. R. De- Monday at 4 p.m. at the Brooklet Church will meet at the home of pitcher for Port.al as he gaveMethodist Church, conducted by Mrs. Harry Fletcher on Monday up six runs on five hits before J II.rooms. Acoustical celotex has Loach, homemaking and biology; the R.ev. W. E. ChapPle,' Burial evening, August 31, at 8 o'clock. being relived In the seventh In- aycees se 109 regervebeen used to sound proof the Mrs. I. M. Fay Jr., science: Mr, The thermometer readings for was 111. the Brooklet �emetery ning. Cceilings in some of the rooms. Guy Dasher, business administra- the week or Monday, August Survivors are his Wife, Mrs.. Statesboro will play the win-
Painting and general repairs are tion mathematics' Mrs. Chalmers 17, through Sunday, August Thelma 5 pie r s Robertson; a PublIC Health ner of the Rocky Ford and MII- � S H Sincluded in the program. '�.'. 23, were as follows: daughter, Mrs. Peggy R.. Yar� len game for the championship geats lOr . . . gamegMr. Sharpe announced that the Franklin, SOCial studies; Mr. HIGM LOW brough, Atlanta; a son, William d next Sunday. The winner of this
C . C
1959-1960 high school facuity is Ernest Teel, malhematics, civics Mon., Aug, 17 "',', 89 69
F. Robertson, Lyon�;. parents, nurses, octors game will compete In the Stateas follows: and athletic coach; Mrs. Ernest Tues" Aug. 18 .• , •• , 93 69 Mr. and Mrs. John WIlham .Rob- Playoffs Ilt Savannah Labor DIly. Statesboro rans of the States- cover the five home games in-
Teel, languages and civics; Mr. Wed. Aug. 19 , 95 70
ertson Sr., Brooklet; a SIster, to t h weeeknd boro High School Blue Devils ciudlng Savannah on SeptemberCondel McKenzie� science; Miss Thurs., Aug. 20 " 95 72 Mrs. Herbert Kingery, States� mee ere
.
who desire a reserve seat lor I I, Dub II n on October 2.
Dorothy Brannen, English; Mr. Frl" Aug, 21 .. " 89 67 �or�; /wo :rot��rs, C�a�del�' Public Health Nurses and Doe� JAYCEES GET lWO the 1959 football season are Swainsboro on October 30,Wendell Marsh, business educa� Sat" Aug, 22 ., ,. 92 68 0 er son, roo et an au . tors of the Seventh DistricL 01 NEW MEMBERS AT Groves (Savannah) on Novem-
tion and mathematics; Mrs. D. L. Sun. Aug 23 , 94 71
Robertson, Albany; one grand- the State Health Departmenl AUGUST II MEETING �1:�e�t:�es����a�U�IO�e��';;;b�; ber 6, and Sandersville on No-Deal, English and journalism; child and several nieces and will meet Monday, August 24, T 0 b' vember 13. A reserve seat will
Mrs. Virginia Howard, social
Rainfall for the week was nephews. at 2 p.m. in the Bulloch County duc�d nei:tome'�heersSt:�::b��� of Commerce or see Don Me- assure the purchaser of the
studies; Miss Velma Kemp,
1.33 Inches. Pallbearers were John Belch-
Health Department. Junior Chamber of Commerce Dougald
at WWNS, or Buddy same scat at each game.
malhematics; Mrs. W. L. Cole-. • �" Ri�hArdM Wi�i�msR rY;le The group will heur.an ad- at the club's August II mect� Barnes, president of the Jay- The sole of these reserve
man girls physical education and Tin C S �rs a 0: son dress by Dr. Rohelt G. Ellison ing. They ore Jim Sisson of the cees. tickets is sponsored by the local
coach; Miss Elizabeh Sorrier, o;m�t�_T���lanan�u��r�i H�:� an Augusta surgeon, all the 'jub- Georgia Power Company and Price of the reserve seats is Jaycees.
��������; ��c��fo:'i��:��; b�:, �g����J���i��-:�FNE was in charge. ���trtO�iss:ars��ry and congential :��g�i�c�;,. ��t�in�����. �ork- ��i��re�r �d����r��dti����O ���
-----------
fire Saturday D�le Jensen, band directo�; Mrs. OF OCONEE ENTERPRISE Bulloch Flower.GIlbert Cone, chorus, Mb. lIer� M J K P rl � V'.,. today.! 'bert Bice, guid�nce and counsel-I' rs .. aye ' .. o� gc .. , � lu :· Thc wife of Eddie Hodges, aThe large cotton gin of John
ling;
Mrs. Gerald Groover, school h� n�l.Ive nn.l gll?duale of .G.cor- University of Georgia veterinary Sh d
'
B. Anderson at Brooklet was secretary; Ml's. Brown dietician. r�a 1 ea�pe7 �oliege, h,g t"ned sludent, Mr.. Hodges taught op un er newcompletely dest.royed by fire on . . .r: sta (l., t .le" . conel! ., ter- nineth grodf' English CIt Oconee
Saturday afternoon, August 22. Private Instructors are Mrs. pllse
at W, tklll"Vlllc, fi1. County High S�hool last year.
Bernard MOI'ris, Mrs. Geogc Mrs. I j'}C5 \"111 ,(> C-oc:cty \Vhile in school at G.T.C., Mrs.
II is estimated that damages Byrd (lnd Mrs. Bill Olliff, speEch; ::md Wc:nan's Editor cf the P:l- Hodges, the former Joyce Kirk�
amounted 0 approximatel� $100, Mrs. Gilbert Cone r.nd Mrs. Lee, Iper, in addition to other duties, land, was editor of the student000, the largest loss expel'lenced piano. L. H. Chr'istian, publisher, said newspaper, The George4Anne.
in that community. _
Brooklet gin
destroyed by
Mr. Napoleon \Voodrum, soci­
al studies; Mrs. John Roach,
mathematics; Mrs. E. T. Nabers,
language arts; Mrs. Percy Ave-
Mr. Anderson carried some
insurance, it was reported. MidgetThe gin's operator, GOrdOnjAnderson, said he spotted smokeand sparks in the gin and exam- Cen terini:!tion shml,'eu thol a piece of I
haywire had beccme mixed with
the seed cotton. Friction caused Announcement was made at boys will play their gAmes on to be at the Fail' Road Center on
the spark. the Recreation Center this weel< Tuesday end Thursdny after- \Vcdnesday afternoon, Scptcm-
thnt t.he small fry footbnll pro- noons and the ten and eleven ber 9 at 3 o'clock,
The Statesboro fire depa.:tment gram for 1959 will get under wny year old" will play on Mondav
went to Brooklet to assist the Wednesday afternoon, Set:tem� and Fri1ny afternoons, with During th� month of Septem­
Brooklet fire department but ber 2, with an organization special programs being planned bel' the youngsters in the fool­
upon arrival at Brooklet it was meeting. for Saturday mornings. TIle ball program will be allowed to
only necessary th�t the States- All boys living in Bulloch game-U.me will be determined by
use the swimming pool, follO\II­
bora department lust stand by. county who are eight, nine, ten what time the boys get out of ing practice,
free of charge.
Four bales of colton and some and eleven yeai's of age who are
school. Boys who afC lwelve an.!
new machinery were destroyed interested. in _playing football this A special program. for the thirteen years old who are not
in the fire. year are inVIted to be at Mem- seven-year-old boys Will he an- alrcady enrolled in the football
orial Park Wednesday afternoon, nounced later, according to Max probram and are interested are- AT JUNIOR MARSHAL CAMP-Gcorgia's TIlird Annual Statewide Junior Fire Marshal Confer-
':'oke Brannen's. feed mill and Septemher 2, to register. Co,"!",- Lockwood, recreation superin- invited to register at the Rec encc, founded by Safely Fire Commissioner Zack D. Cravey and only such assemblage of young fireoffice near the gm were saved plete plans for the program Will tendent. All seven-year-olds who Center on Fair Road immediate- officers held in the nation, brought over 450 High School Students to the FFA Camp at Lake
through the efforts of the fire be announced then. are interesting in playing foot· Iy. This program is already under Jackson last week. Shown with Commissioner Cra vey Bulloch Countians, left to right: Patricia Ann
fighters. The eight and nine year old ball in this program are invited way. Harvey, John McCormack, Linda Lee Harvey, Melton Haney and Marcia Shealy.
foothall program at Rec
gets underway Septeillher 2
BONNIE DEKLE
Announcement is made this
week that the Bulloch Flower
Shop is now being operated by
Mrs. Sara Sisson and Mrs. Rich­
ard Andrew Brannen. It was
formerly operated by Irs.
Arthur Brannen and Mrs. Billy
Tillman.
Mrs. Sisson is the wife of M.·.
Jim Sis::;on who is salcsm:l1l with
the Stutesboro office of the
Georgia Power Company. She
Formerly owned a floral shop in
Louisville, Ga. and worked in a
shop in Augusta, before the]
moved to Statesboro recently.
They have two children, Jimmy
and Cindy. T,hey live at 3 Gren­
ade St.
Mrs. Brannen is the former
Dot Allen, daughter of Mr� and
Mrs. Tos Allen. Her husband
works at the post office. They
have one child, Dianne.
Mrs. Sisson Rnd Brannen invite
the public to visit their shop
located on Eost Inman Street,
back of the Bulloch County
